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compet'ition between young-of-the-year (YOY) northern pike (Esox

luc'ius) and wal leye (stizostedion v'itreum) was jnvestigated under
natural and experimental conditions. Summer hab'itat and food use of YOY

pike and wa]leye in l^lhitefish Lake, Man'itoba were compared. Habjtat
overlap was greatest jn the early summer; there was also considerable
overlap in prey type and size throughout the summer, despite the fact
that pike were significantly larger than walleye. These similarit'ies
indicated a potential for competìtìon. The hypothesis that YOY pìke and

wal leye compete when food-l imjted was d'irect'ly tested by man'ipulating
fish density and prey availab'iljty in enclosures under semi-natural
cond'itions. Intraspecìfic competìtion was demonstrated for both specìes
'in three of four trjals. Interspec'ific competition was detected in the
two trials w'ith the smallest fish and favoured pike. pjke had sjgni-
ficant negat'ive effects on the productìon and prey consumptìon by

wa]1eye in these trials. Poss'ible mechanjsms by which pike may have

outcompeted walìeye for prey are discussed. In later trials 'intra-

specific and 'interspecific competjtion were equaì in thejr effects on

product'ion and diet, or were not detected. Foragìng effìciency can

influence competit'ive dominance, so a laboratory experiment was used to
test the hypothesis that relative feed'ing success of YOY pike and

wal leye changes under different cond'itions of I ìght 'level and turbidity"
l.lalleye feed'ing success was lower with each trial ìn clear compared to
turbid watero and always higher than that of pike in turbid water. Few

differences were detected for pike'in clear versus turbid water; this
was unexpected and poss'ible reasons for this outcome are given. My

conclusions are that ìn clear lakes, competit'ion ìs most ìikely to occur
in the earìy summer before YOY pike and walleye separate jn habitat and

temporal activjty patterns. P'ike are expected to outcompete waììeye
under these conditions. In a turbid envjronment, reduced spatiaì and

temporal segregatìon throughout the summer may prolong the potentia'l for
competitjon" [,lalìeye could be the dominant species'in turb'id env'iron-
ments because of their superior foraging ability. Competitìon may
jnfluence year-c'lass strengths directly and also indìrectìy by predispo-
sing poor compet'itors to predation or harsh env'ironmental condit'ions.
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In this thes'is I examine the nature and degree of competitjve

'interactions among young-of-the-year (YOY) northern pike (Esox lucius

L.) and walleye (stjzostedion v'itreum Mìtchill). I use samples from

natural populations (chapter I), an enclosure experiment (chapter II),
and a laboratory experiment (Chapter III) to do this.

Northern pike and walleye are of ecolog'ica1 importance 'in fresh-

water fish communit'ies because they are the top predators in many

temperate coolwater systems. They also have consìderable econom'ic

importance for commercial and sport fisheries throughout their geo-

graph'ical range. An understand'ing of the factors affect'ing the growth

and survjval of pike and walleye'is therefore important to both

fisherjes ecology and management. The year-cìass strength of both

species fluctuates annually and is thought to be determined usually by

the end of the first summer (Hunt and Carbine 1951; Frankl'in and Smith

1963; Forney 1966; 1976; Serns 1982a; Craig and Kipling 1983). predation

and starvation mortality are strongly lìnked to the body s.ize of small

fish (l^lerner 1986; Post and Evans 1989a;1989b), so there should be

selective pressure for YOY to grow at a maximum rate" Competition among

YOY fish'is one process which may influence year-class strength, through

jts effect on growth and survival.

In addition to its potential effect on year-cìass abundance, there

are several other reasons why competjtjon might be more 'important for

YOY than for older fjsh" Resource limitation ìs a necessary prerequjsite

for competition to occur (B'irch 1957), and the growth and surv'ival of

2
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smaller fish'is more sensit'ive than the growth of adults to the stress

of a limited food supp'ly (Co'lby et al. 1987; Post and Evans lg8gb) 
"

Furthermore, YOY fish cannot utjlize as large a sjze range of prey as

adults (Maclean and Magnuson 1977) so food limitation may affect

younger sjze classes more frequently. The potentjal for competit'ion also

may be strongest because of a greater overlap ìn hab'itat and djet

between YOY pìke and walleye than between adults; the degree of thjs

similarity wìlì be'invest'igated in this thesis. Lastìy, ind'ividuals of

most f ish species vary great'ly in size and many undergo marked morpho'lo-

gical and physiologìcal changes as they grow. These changes compl'icate

species interactions because different size classes of individuals

influence others'in varied and sometimes opppos'ite ways (t*lerner 1986).

For examp'ìe, top predator species are often zooplankt'ivores as larvae,

but their piscivorous feeding morphology may make them poor competjtors

with the smaller zoopìanktjvorous fish specjes which later become their

major prey. The complexity of interact'ions in size structured fish

communit.ies makes the detection and evaluation of compet'itjve effects at

the populat jon level a chal'lengìng and d'iff icult task. Given the

foregoing, I felt that jt would be most profitable to investigate

competi t'ion among YOY f ish.

There has been consìderable controversy in recent years over the

importance of compet'ition in the structuring of natural communities

(t{iens 1977; Connell 1980; Schoener 1982; Conne'll 1983; Sih et al. 1985;

Roughgarden and Diamond 1986)" The controversy centres around whether

competit'ion'is the major ecolog'ical interaction jnfluencing natura'l

selection, oris in fact only jntermjttent in effect due to overrìding
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influences on population dens'ity such as predation and the abjotic

environment. A great variety of observational work has been published

detaiìing resource utilizatjon and niche partjt'ioning among sjmilar

species, as well as theoretical developments of the well known mathema-

tical models of competition by Lotka (1932) and Volterra (1931) (eg.

reviews by Schoener I974; Pianka 1976). Until the early lg70,s, most

findings were interpreted as being in support of current competition

theory. At that t'ime, the importance of competition was wide'ly accepted

and its jnfluence on popuìation dynamìcs and community structure

strongly advocated. A number of crìt'ic'isms of the theory arose by the

mid-1970's however, chalienging the way jn which compet'it'ion had been

studied and understood (eg. Connell 1975; Peters 1976; Menge and

Sutherland 1976; l^liens t977).

A primary criticism was the way jn which n'iche overlap measures

had been used to demonstrate competjtion, interspecific competition 'in

freshwater communitìes being no exception. Ross (1986) reviewed over

230 studies of resource use and concluded that there was substant'ial

partitjoning of food and habitat as well as temporaì separation among

co-occurring fìsh spec'ies. The suggestìon often made that northern pike

and walleye compete has also large'ly been based on evidence of overìap

'in djet (eg. Scott and Crossman 1973; Anthony and Jorgensen 1977; Forney

1977; Swenson and Smith i976; Colby et al. 1987). But the'important

prerequ'isjte that the shared resource be'in l'imited supply was not

assessed in many studies of niche overlap, and the relationship between

the degree of over'lap and the intensity of competìtion'is far from

clear" Classical competition theory predicts that greater over'ìap
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results jn more jntense competition, but observat'ional data and field
experiments have sometjnes demonstrated the opposite (Schoener 1983).

Furthermore, f ish species may djfferin resource use for reasons other

than avo'idance of competitìon, and ut j l'ization traits often vary greatìy

both seasonally and between djfferent life stages.

It seems clear that competit'ion and resource overlap are not

a'lways related. More important'ly, 'it is apparent from the above criti-
c'isms that overlap should not be used to detect or measure the intensity

of competition, but on'ly to jnfer that there is a potentiaì for it to

occur. This is the aim of the first section of my research. Although a

cons'iderable literature on the ear'ly l'ife histories of pike and wa'l1eye

.is ava'ilable, I am unaware of any studjes whjch sample YOy p'ike and

wal'leye concurrently'in order to directìy compare their habitat and food

use. I undertook thjs obiective by collecting fish samples jn Whitefish

Lake, Manitoba, where naturalìy reproducing populations of pike and

waì1eye occur together. The results are presented'in Chapter I. An

assessment of the potentìal for competjtjon between the two specìes

serves as a logical introduction to the other two chapters, in which i

examine the nature and degree of competitive jnteractjons under

experimental conditions.

Other ind.irect methods besides niche overlap stud'ies have been

used to investigate compet'ition among freshwater fjsh specìes. One

method has been to examine differences in patterns of resource use

between species'in sympatry and alìopatry. The detection of a n'iche

shìft by one specìes 'in sympatry with another species, compared to when

they are a'lìopatric, const'itutes indirect evìdence for interspecific
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competjtion. Some of the best examples are from communit'ies of relative-

ly ìow comp'lexity, such as the lakes contain'ing salmon and charr

populations in Scandjnavja (N'i'lsson 1963; 1965; Svärdson 1976) o and

North America (Andrusak and Northcote L97t; Nilsson and Northcote 1981;

H'indar et al. 1988). These communit'ies are species-poor, making it
easier to infer competìtion from niche shìfts demonstrated by one

species when in the presence of another (werner 1986). In contrast,

northern pike and wa]'leye belong to the typically more specìes-rich

mesothermic freshwater community, in which community organizatìon and

hence interspecjfìc interactions are often of greater complexìty. Direct

comparisons of their resource uti l'izat'ion tra jts 'in s¡rmpatry and

allopatry have not been maden perhaps because of this complexity.

Johnson et al. (1977) compared the l'imnological characteristics of

Ontario lakes contain'ing each of these species alone and together. They

suggested that the hìgh number of small lakes conta'in'ing only pike may

be due to a low probability for walleye to successfully coexist wjth

pike. Small lakes often do not prov'ide open-water habitat for wa11eye,

which may be required for niche separation between the specÍes when in

sympatry.

Evidence for competition has also been derived from long-term

studies of changes'in relatjve density, growth, or resource use follo-
wing species introductions, removals or other changes in abundance.

Forney (1977) concluded that an increase in walleye recruitment was

caused by reduced interspecific competìtjon follow'ing a decline jn pike

density in Oneida Lake, New York" Increased intraspecific competitìon

for lim'ited prey was suspected to have prevented a concument jncrease
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'in walleye growth rates. In contrast, removals of adult wal'leye over a

6 year perìod jn two experimental lakes 'in north-central Ontario had no

obvious 'inf luence on pìke abundance (coìby et al. 1987) " Sim'i'larly" no

relationsh'ip was found between adult walleye and pike abundances made

over an 11 year period jn Escanaba Lake, l¡l'isconsin (co'lby et al. 1997).

Coìby et al. (1987) infer from these latter examples that competition

may not be of sign'ificance to adult walleye and pìke, aìthough the

findings in Oneida Lake contradict th'is conclus'ion.

0ther manipulations, jnvolving the stock'ing of YOY pike and

wa1ìeye, showed more consistent evjdence of compet'ition" In Grace Lake,

Minnesotao fry and finger'ling pike were stocked successfulìy over an I
year period'in the 1950's (l,Jes1oh and 0lson 1962). l,'lal'leye abundance

brìef]y increased before decreasing by the m'id 1970's to 20 % of peak

numbers. An improved walleye sport fishery following the p'ike ìntroduc-

t'ion was attributed to increased vulnerabiìity to angling caused by

competit'ion between walleye and p'ike for prey (wesloh and 0lson Lg62).

Pi ke f i ngerl i ngs were al so successf u'l 
'ly stocked i nto Horseshoe Lake,

Minnesota, ìn 1969, 1973, and t979. Numbers of wal'leye declined during

this period, despite repeated stocking of waìleye fingerlings; there was

also a decline in second year growth of walìeye. Harriet Lake, Minne-

sota, had an abundant p'ike population unt'il a removal operatìon

commenced in t974 as part of a decisìon to manage the lake for muske-

lunge (Esox masguinongy). Attempts at stocking walleye before this time

had failed, which is consistent with the suggestion that juvenile

walleye cannot coexist with pìke in small lakes. After the removal of



pikeu introduct jons of wa'ì1eye resulted in a large wal'leye population of

fast growing indivjduals (Colby et al. 1987).

I think that these long-term 'natural experimentsr indicate that

competitive interactions can influence p'ike and waìleye growth and

abundance, a'lthough certajnly not in al'l systems. They aìso prov'ide

evjdence that smaller fish may be more ì'ikely to compete than adults"

Manipulations such as these lack controls however, and the results are

often only qualitat'ive in nature. As such, they are subject to the

criticism that other uncontrol'led factors, such as predat'ion by adult

fish, are responsible for the observed patterns.

The most direct way to detect compet'itjon is by use of controlled

field experìments designed to separate and compare the effects of

'intraspec'if i c and i nterspec'if i c competì t'ion (Schoener 1982; Connel I

1983; Diamond 1986; Fausch 1988). Field experiments have been conducted

with a few freshwater fish spec'ies (eg. Werner and Hall 1977; L979;

Clady and Luker 1982; Hanson and Leggett 1985; i986; Persson 1987a;

1987b), but many of these suffer from a combinatìon of incompiete

des'ign, d lack of proper repl'ication, or unnatural experimental

cond'it'ions. However, they do detect competition jn freshwater fish

communìtìes in a far more conv'incing manner than js possible w'ith the

other types of evjdence a'lready described. Competitjon between northern

pÍke and wa'lleye has not been investigated by any type of field experi-

mentation. Chapter II of this thesjs presents the first such experjment

testing the hypothesis that YOY walleye and pìke compete when food-

l'imited" The experiment was designed to detect and compare the'intens'ity



of ìntraspecific and'interspecific competitjon by manipulat'ing fish

density in enclosures.

Field experiments are extremeìy useful for the examinat'ion of

population responses to some treatment effect (eg. a change 'in abun-

dance), but they rareìy examine the mechan'ism behind the observed

effects (schoener 1983; Diamond 1986). For exampìe, the behavjoural or

physiolog'ical d'ifferences that may enable pike or wal leye to outcompete

the other for prey cannot be ascertained by a fieìd experjment alone.

Suppìementary data or informatjon are required to investjgate these

mechanisms. I conducted laboratory experiments on the foraging ab'ility
of YOY pike and wa]'leye with this object'ive jn mind. The experjment

presented ìn Chapter III tests the hypothesis that different visual

condit jons created by different levels of turb'id'ity and I ight intensity

can affect competìtive ability through an effect on foragìng success.

The assumption is that competìtive dominance is dependent on the

environmental conditions which'influence the mechanisms underlying

compet'it'ive 'interact j ons.

A more comprehensive understanding of eco'ìogicaì processes such as

competition can be achieved by comb'inìng methodologies that each yìe1d

informat'ion not available from the others (Dìamond 1986) " In this thesis

the d'ifferent methods used in each chapter compìement one another in

this manner. A genera'ì discussion folìowing these chapters 'integrates

the informatjon and conclusions derived from each investigat'ion"



Chapter I:
Habitato food, and growth of young-of-the-year

northern pike and waìleye in a Manitoba take

10



Evjdence of niche overlap has been used'in the past to determ'ine

the presence and ìmportance of competjtive interactions among sim1lar

freshwater fish species (Hunt and Carbine 1951; Keast 1965; Swenson and

Smith 1976; crowder et al. 1981; Schmitt and coyer r.9g3; Tonn and

Paszkowski 1987). This type of study has come under crit'ic'ism because

the relat'ionship between competition and overlap 'in resource use is

unclear (Holt 1987). Spec'ies may be s'imilar jn their utilization of some

resources, but very different'in the'ir use of others. 0verlap may vary

seasonal ly or between d'ifferent I ife stages (w'iens 1977; Grant 1986;

werner 1986). species also differ in their use of a resource for
reasons other than competjtion. For example, habjtat choìce can reflect
responses to structural features such as vegetat'ion, to physical factors

such as temperature grad'ients, or to b'iotic jnfluences such as the

distribution of predators, or food, or competitors. The intensjty of

competit'ion also can not be judged by an examination of resource

utilizatjon traits alone (Schoener lgBZ)" Compet'ition wjll not be

'important if the shared resource is in pìentifu'l supply, or if predat-ion

or other factors reduce the population dens'ity of potential competitors

to levels at wh'ich 'interactjons do not occur (Connell 1975; l.liens 1977;

S'ih et al. 1985). Low overlap may indicate that competit'ion js in fact
'important, for example if spec'ies partition habitats because natural

select'ion favours individuals that avoid interspecifìc competitìon (Hoit

1e87) 
"

INTRODUCTION
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It is apparent that there are many problems with'inferring exploi-

tative competition from niche overlap. Desp'ite this, it'is ìmportant to

note that indjviduals must utilize a common resource for competition to

occur, and therefore that evidence of overlap ìn resource use is stjll
an important prerequ'isite for a more direct examination of competitjon.

There are many axes along which njche overlap can be measured.

Reviews of resource partìtioning among freshwater fish spec'ies ìndicate

that the most important of these are habitat, food, and temporal segre-

gation (eg. Ross 1986). Northern pike and wa]leye have often been c'ited

as competitors based on evidence of dietary sjmilarities (Scott and

crossman r9731 Anthony and Jorgensen 1977; Forney 19771 Swenson and

Smith 1976; Craìg and Smiley 1986; Colby et al. 1987). Adutt pike and

walleye differ in their habitat use in many lakes however (Ryder and

Kerr 1978). Pike prefer inshore, weedy habjtats (D'iana 1980; Chapman and

Mackay 1984), whereas walìeye are demersaì predators and tend to be more

offshore (Scott and Crossman 1973; Ryder 1977). Th'is difference is

partly due to the walleye's tapetum lucidum whjch adapts jt to habitats

of low l'ight availability (Moore 1944; Ryder 1977). Adult pike and

wal'leye al so d'if fer ìn daj 1y feeding periodicity, because of the

difference in the light'intensity that each requires for optima'l prey

capture.0verlap in food use between adult fish could therefore be

reduced because of habjtat and temporal segregatìon.

Compet'ition between young-of-the-year (YOY) fish may be an

'important 'inf luence on the'ir growth and hence survival, because body

s'ize and mortal i ty are strong I y I j nked (l,Jerner 1986; Post and Evans

1989a, 1989b). Colby et a'ì" (1987) suggested that interactions between
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spec'ies are most likely to influence abundance when they occur during

early life stages" Thus competitjon among YOY p'ike and walìeye could

have an'important jnfluence on cohort strength but this has not been

directly examined. Although ev'idence from the I iterature 'ind'icates that

similarities in pike and waìieye resource use may be strongest durìng

their first summer, dìrect comparisons have not been made.

YOY wal'leye are init'ia1iy pelagic zooplanktivores until they are

approximately 20-25 mm jn total length (Houde and Forney 1970; Bu'lkley

et al" 1976). They then become demersal and prey on benthjc inverte-

brates and later on small fish, jf availab1e. Pisc.ivory has been noted

in walìeye as small as 20 mm (Bu]kley et aì. 1976). yOy walleye are

found inshore in the shallow littoral zone during this period of

transition but move offshore late in the summer (Forney 1966; Johnson

1969; Johnson et al. 1988). YOY p'ike undergo the same changes'in prey

cho'ice at the same sizes (Hunt and carbine 1951; Frost 1954)" unlìke

wal l eye, they renai n i nshore, pref emi ng shal l ow weedy areas as yOy,

juveniles, and adults (Hunt and carbjne 1951; Franklin and Smith i963;

D'iana 1980; Chapman and Mackay 198a).

Thus it appears that there is strong potential for pike and

walìeye to overlap'in diet and habitat during their first summer, The

studies described above were separate jnvestigations of the early 'lìfe

h'istories of each spec'ies however. I am unaware of any studìes which

directly compare resource use by YOY in a lake containing both p'ike and

wa1'leye. Therefore the purpose of th'is component of my research was to

examine n'iche overlap between YOY pike and walìeye by comparing the'ir

habitat and food use, both temporally and spatialìy,'in the natural
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environment. Changes in patterns of resource use with both spec.ies,

growth and development were exam'ined. By doing thise an assessment was

made of the potential for competition between pìke and walleye through-

out the'ir f irst summer.

Study Area

whjtef ish Lake, Man'itoba (52" 20' N, 101" 36' w), s jtuated jn the

Porcupine Mountain Provincial Forest, was chosen for study (Fig. 1).

Natural popuìations of northern pike and waììeye co-occurin the lake;

nejther populat'ion has been manipulated or enhanced by stockìng or other

management practìces (Hugh Val'iant, Manitoba Dept. of Natural Resources,

pers. commun.)" It can therefore be assumed that any patterns jn hab'itat

and food use are a reflectìon of ìong-term coexjstence and the influence

of the I ocal env'ironment.

Whitef.ish Lake is a 675 ha lake with mean and max'imum depths of

8.6 and 19.5 m, respect'ively. Secchi depth, conductivity, dissolved 02,

and water temperature were measured during each sampling period in this

study. specìfic methods and a summary of results are provided in

Appendix 1. l.ihitefish Lake is popular amongst anglers; specìes caught

include waììeye, pìke, yellow perch (Perca flavescens), lake whitefish

(coregonus clupeaformis), cisco (coregonus artedji), burbot (Lota lota),

and white sucker (catostomus commersonj). Test g'illnetting has been

conducted infrequentìy by Manitoba fisheries personnel. The size

T4
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ch" I " Figure 1. Map of Man'itoba, showjng wh'itef ish Lake, site of the

field study (Chap. I), and Dauph'in Lake, site of experimental work

(Chaps. iI and III). The arrow points to the locatjon of the Department

of Fisheries and Oceans Methley Beach l.lal'leye Research and Rehabj-

ljtation Station beside Dauphin Lake.
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frequency d'istributions and the presence of 1arge, o1d pike and walleye

in most catches are indicatjve of lightly expìoited populatjons (unpub1.

data). Insufficient data are available to estimate the relative

densities of either species. The ljmnolog'icaì data and the specìes

composition of the lake indicate that it ìs typical of coolwater fish

communjties found in Canadian Shield lakes (Johnson et al . Ig77; Ryder

and Kerr 1978).

Procedure

Fish were collected on five occasions at three week intervals

(except the last) during the summer of 1987. sampling dates were: June

2-4, June ?2-?5, July 13-17, August 3-7, and September 22-25. Samples

were collected at three times of the day: dawn (starting at sunrise:

05:00-07:00), midday (12:00-15:00), and dusk (19:00-20:30, depend'ing on

sunset). Four habitat areas (pelagic (upper water co'lumn), littoral
(shaìlow 'inshore), and shallow and deep offshore zones) that were

expected to contain p'ike and/or wa'lleye were sampled. These were class-

ified according to water depth, since depth is related to other varia-

bles of more direct importance to the fish" Prey abundance, provision of

cover, and abiotic factors such as temperature and oxygen are probably

the most 'important of these. I sampled the upper pelagic zone for post-

larval fish'in ear'ly June on]y. The shallow l'ittoral zone (.2 m depth)

was sampled on all occasions. This jnshore habitat had the greatest

abundance of submersed vegetation" The offshore lake bottom was sampìed

for demersal fjsh at two depths on the second and subsequent sampling
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periods. The shallower depth was at the outer margin of aquatic plant

beds; the deeper zone had a sand-silt substrate devoid of vegetation"

Different types of gear were requjred for each of these areas; a des-

cription of each follows.

I used paìred bongo nets to sample for pelag'ic fish in early June.

Each net cons'isted of an aluminum mouth-reducing cone and attached

NjtexTM nett'ing of 505 um mesh. The cone mouth openìng was 0.2b m jn

diameter. The nets were 2.7 n in length, decreasìng in diameter from

0.50 m at attachment to the cones, to 0.1.2 n at the rear collect'ion

jars. The two bongo nets were joìned to an apparatus that attached

d'irectìy to the bow of a boat. Both nets were fished just below the

surface in water 2-5 m deep. F'ish were removed from the collection jars

immmed'iately after each tow and preserved in 5 % formaljn. Catches from

the two nets were poo'led because they were not jndependent replicate

samp I es .

I restricted bongo samp]e locations to inshore areas because

wind-driven currents tend to congregate larval fish near windward shores

(Houde and Forney 1970), and because of the djffjculty of usjng the gear

offshore. Eleven areas around the lakeshore were found where a 3 minute

tow could be made along a relatjveìy stra'ight'line over the chosen depth

contour (F'ig.2). The plan was to randomìy choose s'ix of these locations

for sampling during each of the three times of day, and to make two tows

at each locat'ion" Due to stormy weather however, no mìdday tows were

done, and only three locations were samp'led jn the evening. Dawn samples

were made over two consecut'ive days (Table 1).

18



Fish were collected inshore in the shallow littoral zone with an

18"3 m beach seine. Mesh sjze was 1"6 mm, unstretched, and the seine

depth was 2.0 m. tight sections of shorel'ine suitable for seining were

found (Fig. 2). Each location was a sand or pebble beach. Bays w'ith

emergent vegetation and rocky shorel'ines could not be samp'led by seine.

Six locat'ions were sampled at dawn, midday, and dusk by randomly

choosing three of the e'ight locat'ions on two consecut'ive days. A iarge

number of hauls were attempted during the first samp'lìng trips but then

reduced to six because of time limitations. As a result, sample sizes

are incons'istent for these periods (Table i).
The seine t{as set from a boat by deploying it paraìleì to shore ìn

approximately 2 m of water. Ropes (22 n long) t'ied to each end of the

sejne were used to pu]l it to shore. All fish less than 10 cm total

length and all YOY pike and wa]leye were preserved in 5 % formalin.

Larger fish were enumerated and released.

I collected demersal fish along two depth contours (Z-3 m and 5-6

m)" us'ing an otter trawl" The trawl had a 5.7 m footljne and a body of

2"5 cm stretched mesh, narrowing to a cod end lined with 0.4 cm

stretched mesh. Four transects were chosen along each of the depth con-

tours (Fig. 2). Two locations at each depth were drawn for each t'ime

period, on two consecutive days. Initially two tows were made at each

location, a total of eight samples for each time of day (2 ìocations x Z

tows x 2 days)" I reduced the number to six after the Ju'ly period to

make sample sizes consistent with the sejne hauls (Tabìe 1). Each trawl

sampìe consisted of a 3 m'inute tow at approximately 5"6 km/h, covering
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ch. I, F'igure 2. samp'le rocations on whitefish Lake, Man.itoba (bz" 20,

N, 101" 36' l,l). seine locations are on sand or rubble beaches; bongo

tows were just below the water surface, at depths of z - 5 m.
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Ch" i, Tab'le L. Number of samples collected jn l^lhitefish Lake with each
gear.during each time of dayo by sample period. Each sample js one bongo
tow (nets combjned), seine haul, or otter trawl. Mjssjng numbersjndicate gears not used at those tjmes.

Date

June
2-4

June
22-25

Ju ìy
13-17

August
3-7

Sept.
22-25

Time

dawn
midday
even'ing

dawn
mj dday
even'ing

dawn
mi dday
eveni ng

dawn
mi dday
eveni ng

dawn
midday
eveni ng

Bongo

n
6

Se'ine

6
T2

6

6
I
9

6
6
6

6
6
6

6
6
6

0tter,
Shal I ow

0tter,
Deep

4
6
6

I
I
I
6
6
6

6
6
6

4
10

7

8
8
I

6
6
6

6
6
6
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an est'imated d'istance of 280 m. Fish were collected and preserved using

Lhe same criteria described above"

Analyses

The fish in each sample were identified to species and counted.

The total weight of all fish'in each seine was measured and used to

estimate mean littoral fjsh bjomass for comparìsons with other lakes

(chap. II). YOY pike and wa]leye were weighed and the'ir fork rengths

measured" I tested for interspecific djfferences in mean fork length and

weìght w'ithin each sample period us'ing t-tests on transformed data.

Taylor's power plot analysis (Elliot 1977) was used for both length and

weight data to determine the appropriate transformations to stabil'ize

variance. These v,/ere: (fork length)0'3, and 'ìog(weight).

Habitat use

catches of YOY pike and walleye r¡rere very low. Only 23 % of ai1

samp'les (n = 276) contajned one or both species, and of these,6l %

contajned only one fish of e'ither species. This result limited the

amount of quantitative comparisons that could be made with these data"

Furthermore, it would be inappropriate to compare absolute catches in

djfferent areas because of the dìfferent numbers of samples taken in

each, and more importantly, because of the djfferent selectivities of

the various gears. It was for these reasons that I did not use the catch

data to estimate fish density or catch per unit effort for comparisons

between species"
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Instead, comparisons were made between the relatjve distributions
of pike and walleye among the sampled hab'itat areas. Aìthough catches

were undoubtedìy biased because of the gear selectivity or the number of

samp'les taken, these jnfluences were assumed to be approximately equal

for the two species in any given hab'itat. Therefore the habjtat distrj-
bution of the total catch of each species could be compared withjn each

sampling period. This was accompìished by us'ing two-way chj-square

contingency tests for differences ìn probab'iljtjes (conover 1990),

where'in rows were the two specìes and columns were the habitats samp'led

during each perìod. The null hypothesis of th'is test'is that the

probabiìity of being in each habitat (co'lumn) is the same for both

popu'lat'ions (rows), or equ'ivalentìy, that the spec.ies rat-io is the same

in each habìtat (Conover i980). Samples were pooled within each sample

period because catches were too small to compare d'istributions w'ithin

each time of day. Therefore an analysis of the temporal distrjbutjon of

pike and walìeye was made jn a more qua'litat'ive manner. I classjfjed

each habitat x time of day comb'inatjon in terms of whether pike and

wal'leye were present or absent. This allowed a sìmpifjed evaluat'ion of

where fish of each species were caught at each time of day.

Food use

Prey ìtems found'in pike and waììeye stomach contents were grouped

into the following taxonom'ic categories: copepoda, daphnids, Amphipoda,

insects, other invertebrates, whjte suckers, spottail shiners (Notropjs

hudsonjus), johnny darters (Etheostoma njqer)o yelìow perch, and fish
remains" The total length of each whole jnvertebrate prey item was
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measured with an ocular micrometer mounted'in a dissecting m'icroscope.

Prey fish were measured wjth a ruler.

Low sampìe sizes also prevented an exam'ination of intraspecific

and interspec'ific d'ifferences in food use between p'ike and walleye in

dawn, midday, and evening samp'lese or between fish in the varjous

habjtats. I therefore pooled stomach samp'les from the d'ifferent habitats

and times of day w'ithin each samp'ling period and compared overall

patterns in pike and walleye dìet composition and prey size over the

summer. Stomach contents of individual fish were characterized as the

proportion of items (by numbers) 'in various prey categories. The mean

proportìons (expressed as %) of indiv'idual d'iets that were of each prey

type were then calculated for each sample period. This method was chosen

over the common procedure of pooling all individuals before calculating

proportions, which constitutes sacrificial pseudorepl'ication (Hurlbert

1984; Krebs 1989). Prey which are numerically rare but occurin many

stomachs are not well represented jn estimates of dietary proportions

based on numbers, but clearly may be of great ìmportance in a diet (eg.

a small number of large items). The frequency of occumence of each prey

typeo as a percentage of stomachs, was also used jn order that this
possibil ity be addressed.

I compared the mean size of prey ìtems in pìke and waì1eye

stomachs w'ithin each sample period using Mann-wh'itney u-tests, after

testìng for and find'ing no within-species differences between habitats

and t'imes of day (Kruskaì-wallis tests, p >> 0.05). Non-parametric tests

were used because the data were non-normal and heteroscedastice even

when transformed. Prey length frequency distributjons were also calcu-
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lated for pìke and waì'ìeye in each sample period to jllustrate

degree of overlap 'in the size range of their prey"

Sixteen species of fish were caught'in the three types of gear

(Table 2). Northern pike and walleye occumed infrequenily in the

sampies. A total of 70 pike and 47 walleye were collected over the

summer. As noted in the Methods section, the majority of the 276 samples

(77 %) contained neither species. 0f 64 sampres with pìke and/or

walìeye,43 of these had onìy one individual" The greatest numbers were

collected in the first two sampling periods. A subsequent decline in

catches probably reflects increased net avojdance w'ith increasing size,

or decl inìng abundance, since sampl'ing effort wjth'in each hab jtat was

approx'imately equal over the summer (Table 1).

Northern pike were s'ignificantìy ìargerin fork length than

walìeye jn each month of sampling (Table 3). The ranges'in fork length

for each spec'ies overlapped in August and September however. D'ifferences

'in weight were not signifjcant jn these latter two sampling perìods, but

highly significant in June and Juty sampìes (Tabre 3)" The lack of a

significant weight difference in September ìs due at least ìn part to

1ow sample sjze. However a plot of mean s'izes illustrates that pìke

growth slowed between July and August (Fig. 3) Furthermore, indivjdual

fork lengths and weights of the two species do not overlap untì1 August

and September. These findings ind'icate that s'ize djfferences between

pike and waì'leye were not as pronounced in the older yOy.
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Ch. 1, Table 2. F'ish
fish Lake during the

Scjent'ific Name

Catostomus commerson'i

Coregonus artedj i

Coregonus clupeaform'i s

speci es col I ected 'in [^lh'ite-
summer of 1987.

Esox lucìus

Etheostoma

Etheostoma

Common Name

Lota lota

exile

nj grum

Notrop'is cornutus

Notropis hudsonius

Perca flavescens

t^lhi te Sucker

C'isco

Lake l^lhitefish

Northern Pike

Iowa Darter

Johnny Darter

Burbot

Common Shiner

Spotta'i I Sh'i ner

Yel low Perch

Log Perch

Trout Perch

Fathead Minnow

Blacknose Dace

Longnose Dace

l,lal I eye

Percina caprodes

Percops j s omi scomaycus

Pimephales promelas

Rh'ini chthys atratulus

Rhi ni chthys cataractae

Stizostedìon vitreum
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qh. I, Table 3. Sample sizes and re-transformed means for fork length
(mm) and weight (g) of pike and walìeye from each samp'le perìod. p-
values are given for diffe2rences'in mean sjze from t-tests us'ing trans-
formed data (fork lengthu'r, tog(weight)).

Vari abl e

Fork length

Samp ì e

Peri od

June
2-4
June

22-25

Ju ìy
13-i7
August
3-7

September
22-25

Northern P'ike

n mean

17 26.7 72

27 58.3 15

l^lei ght

Wal I eye

n mean

9 94"9

June
2-4
June

22-25

Ju 1y
T3-T7

August
3-7

September
?2-25

9 LLz.? 11

I 178.5

P-val ue

12.8

27 .0

17

7 63"6

0.0001

0.0001

0 " 0001

0.004

0.022

27

0.15

1.68

7 .02

11 .07

47.L0

2 143.9

94.r

I2

15

0.007 0.0001

0.23 0.0001

2.84 0.0001

9.48 0.438

36.02 0.403

i1
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Ch. I, F'igure 3. (A). Mean fork tength (mm t 95 % U) and (B) we.ight (g

x.95 % cI) of YOY pike and wa]ieye collected in t,lh'itefish Lake, June -

September 1987" Sample periods were at three week intervals except the

last two (six weeks apart). The confidence jnterval for walìeye mean

fork length and weight in September (n=2) was too large for the scale of

the plot and is not'illustrated.
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HabÍtat Use

Species distrjbutions among the sampled habitats were significant-

ly different 'in each sampl ing period (Fig. 4; chi-square cont'ingency

tests). The strong differences'in d'istribution are partly due to low

sample sizes however, s'ince the presence or absence of one'indìvjdual

could markedly affect the proportions of fish in each habitat. Even with

pooled sampìes, some of the expected frequenc'ies were very small. In

th'is s'ituation, the chi-square approximation to the true djstribut'ion of

the test statistic may be poor (Conover 1980). Therefore it is as impor-

tant to evaluate whjch hab'itats were utilìzed by each species, by their
presence and absence, as to statist'ical'ly compare the relative propor-

tions of catches in each.

in early June, the walleye were caught jn the peiag'ic and ljttoral
zones. Fjsh in the littoral zone were probably not demersal, but rather

were also pelagic postlarvae, as ind'icated by their mean s'ize at that

t'ime (12.8 mm). Their distributjon was signif icant'ly different from that

of pike whjch were almost all caught jnshore in seine samples (Fìg. 4).

Species d'istributjon l¡ras also signifìcantly different'in late June when

wa'l'leye were found only.in the shallow littoral zone whereas pike were

collected both inshore and in the shallow offshore habitat (F'ig" 4).

Ne'ither species was caught in the deep water otter trawls at any t'ime of

day in late June (F'ig.4). Both species occurred'in seine hauls conduc-

ted at dawn, m'idday, and dusk in earìy and late June (Tabre 4). Thjs,

and the fact that the largest proportìons of the catches of both species
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ch. I, Figure 4. Percentage of pike and wal'leye caught jn each hab-itat

zone (see text for descriptìon) durìng five samplìng periods (A - E, as

label led). P-values are g'iven for ch'i-square contingency tests of

species differences in these proportions.
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Ch. I, Table 4. Occurrence of pike and waììeye
sampling t'ime . T'imes of day are pooled in the
absence pattern shown at right. '+t = present;
ìndicates areas not sampled.

Sampì e Hab'itat

Peri od

June
2-4

June
22-25

Peì ag'ic
Li ttoral

Li ttoral
Shal I ow
Deep

L'ittoral
Shal I ow
Deep

Li ttoral
Shal i ow
Deep

Dawn

NP l,lI

Ju'ly
13-17

in each habitat at each
combined presence/r-r = absent; 'NS'

August
3-7

Mi dday

NP t^lE

+
+

September Littoral
?2 - 25 Shallow

Deep

+

Eveni ng

NP I,¡E

+
+

+
+

Combi ned

NP t,úE

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

l
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
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were inshore together indicate that there was ljtile temporal or

spatìa1 separation during these two time perìods.

After late June, walleye were caught at dawn on only one occas'ion

and on onìy three occasions at midday (Table 4). In late summer waììeye

occumed in the littoral habitat in onìy one evening sample (August);

all other f.ish were collected'in the offshore zone at various times of

day (Tab'le 4). It is therefore d'ifficult to make any conclusjons regar-

dìng their dawn and midday habitat use after midsummer, except to note

that the'ir use of the shallow,'inshore habjtat appeared to be restricted

to the even'ing. Pìke were somewhat more common; they occurred in the

littoral and shallow offshore zones at all times of day throughout the

summer (Table 4). Hence temporal d'ifferences in pike habìtat use were

not apparent.

Clearer patterns emerge from the evening sampìes, wh-ich are

general]y similar to those from the pooled data (Table 4). þlalleye were

captured in all three habitats'in Ju'ly and August evening sampìes,

whereas pike were only'in littoral and shallow offshore zones. The

occurrence of walleye in the deeper offshore hab'itat resulted'in their
distribution being signifìcantly different from that of p'ike in July and

subsequent samp'ìes (Fig. 4). The general patterns illustrated in Figure

4 and rable 4 ind'icate that walleye moved offshore in late summer.

Conclus'ions regarding spatial and temporal distribution of p'ike

and wal'leye are tentative since'it should not be assumed that absence

indìcates non-use of an area, gìven the sparse data. certajnly the

comb'ined pattern shows that hab'itats are shared: there are only four

times over the summer in which one habitat contained one species and not
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the other (Fig.4; Table a). The significant d'ifferences jn species

djstribution indicate however that the importance of each of these

habitats may be different for each spec'ies.

Food Use

Types of prey items taken by pike and waìleye were very s'im'ilar

throughout the summer. Each species underwent a gradual change from con-

sum'ing zooplankton and macroinvertebrates 'in early June to consumpt'ion

of small forage fish by late June (Fjg.5; Table 5). Most individuals

contained food items, as 'indicated by the low occurrence of empty

stomachs (Table 5). Prey size was not s'ignificantly djfferent between

p'ike and waileye (Table 6), despite the fact that pike were s'ignìfi-

cantly longelin al1 samples (Tabte 3).

In earìy June, 70 to 80 % of the food ìtems in pìke and walleye

stomachs were copepods and daphnids (Fig. sA). Daphnids made up a

smaller proportjon of individual walleye diets than dìd copepods, and

occumed'in fewer stomachs than in pike. Larger jtems such as aquatic

insects and other benth'ic invertebrates were found primarily in pike

stomachs. The walìeye, being much smaller, were almost totally zooplank-

tivorous. Invertebrates found 'in walleye stomachs, beside copepods and

daphnids, were predominately other zooplankters. Th.is was the on'ìy

sampìe period during wh'ich mean prey lengths were close to being signì-

ficantly different (Table 6), since only the pike were ut'iliz'ing larger

items at that tìme (Fì9. 6A).
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Ch . I , F'i gure 5. Proport i ons

stomachs that were in various

numbers of items; results are

periods (A - E, as labeì1ed).

(%) of food 'items from pike and walleye

prey categories. Proportions are based on

'illustrated for each of the five sampìe
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Ch. i, Tab'le 5. Frequency of occurrence (% of fish) of various prey categories in pike (Np) and
wal'ìeye (l,.lE) stomachs from each sample period.

Prey

Category

Copepods

Daphnids

Amphipods

I nsect s

Other Inverts.

l^lh'ite Suckers

Johnny Darters

Spottai I Shiners

Yel low Perch

Fish Remains

Empty Stomachs

No. of Stomachs

June2-4

NP t^,E

è
N)

70.6

70.6

0.0

64 "7

4I.2

Ão

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

63.6

36. 4

0.0

0.0

?7 .3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

f.i

June 22-25

NP l^lE

3.7

22.2

44.4

44.4

7.4

i1. 1

11.i

0.0

3.7

22.?

7.4

i3.3

0.0

0.0

6.7

0.0

46.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

46.7

20.0

July 13-17

NP l^lE

0.0

0.0

22.?.

2?.2

0"0

0.0

22.2

0.0

33"3

22.2

1i.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

14.3

7r.4

14. 3

August 3-7

NP l^lE

L7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

ii

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Sept. 22-25

NP l^lE

27

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

33.3 18.2

11.1 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

25.0 0.0

I? .5 0.0

i2.5 i00.0

25.0 0.0

25.0 0.0

15 9

li.1 f.i
22.2 7?.2

22.2 18.?

11 I 2



Ch. I, Tabìe 6. Results of Mann-Wh'itney U-tests
prey length between pike and walleye withjn each
of stomachs are given in parentheses.

Sampl e

Peri od

June2-4

June 22 - 25

July 13 - 17

August 3 - 7

Sept. 2? - 25

Mean length (mm) of ingested prey

Pi ke

r.4r (i6)

6.7 (23)

2r.2 (6)

33.e (6)

34.2 (4)

for differences in mean
sample period. Numbers

l^lal leye

0.e8 (8)

5.8 ( 6)

2t.0 (3)

32.0 (3)

37.s (2\

P-val ue

0.073

0.467

0.62I

0. 559

0.907
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ch. I, Figure 6. Prey 'length frequency distributions (%) for prey items

in pike and wa]ìeye stomachs from each sample period (A - E). N-values

refer to numbers of prey'items from whjch the distributions were calcu-

I ated.
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By late June, small forage fish were an ìmportant component of

both species' diets" The majority of prey'items'in walleye stomachs were

either YOY white suckers or unidentified larval fish, though a few

conta'ined copepods olinsects. In contrast, amphipods and other

invertebrates still made up a s'ignificant proport'ion of the items in

p'ike stomachs (Fig. 58), and occumed in almost half the stomachs

sampled (Table 5)" Prey fish were generaìly largerin pike compared to

walleye stomachs (Fig" 68), so despite their iower occurrence, forage

fish were probab'ìy as important for pike as for walìeye" Both spec'ies

had the widest diet breadth in jate June, each taking prey items from a

w.ide range of s'ize and taxa" it therefore marks a period of transition

from zooplanktivory to piscivory: zoopìankton were not found in any fish

collected later in the summer"

The mean sizes of prey found in p'ike and wal'leye stomachs in mid-

Juìy were almost identìcal (Tabìe 6), aìthough the range in prey size

was greater for p'ike (Fig" 6C)" This was partly due to very ìow sample

size for waì'leye, but also because some pike were still consuming'inver-

tebrates, whereas the sampled walìeye were not (Tabìe 5; Fig" 5C)" Most

of the fish in wal'leye stomachs were too digested to'ident'ify or

measureo but were similarin size to the yellow perch found in some

wal 'l eye and p'i ke "

In August and September samples the pìke and wa'ìleye were entìre'ìy

piscivorous (F'ig" 5D-E; Tabìe 5). It is diff icu.lt to assess which prey

species were more prevalent because so many consumed fish could not be

identified" Furthermore, only two walleye were collected in September;

each contained only one f ish. Very few prey'items were'identifìed and
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measured in these sample periods, but those that were indicate that

pike and walleye preyed on similar s'izes of the same fish specìes (Figs.

sD-E, 6D-E).

0verall patterns of food use, and temporal and spat'ial d'istribu-

tion of YOY pike and walleye were s'imilar. The greatest degree of

habitat overlap appeared to be during the early summer, when both

species were primarìy in the shallow ljttoral zone. þJalleye caught in

ear'ly June were probab'ìy stjll peìagìc post'larvae, as ìndicated by

the'ir smal I size, zoop'lankt'ivorous d jet, and the'ir greater suscep-

tib'ility than pike to the bongo nets. I expected that p'ike wou'ld be

feeding on larger prey itenrs, based on the'ir larger size, but thjs was

not the case. Aquatic insects and other macroinvertebrates were an

important component of the pike diet, but zooplankton were st'ill
numeri ca1 

'ly preval ent as wel I .

l,laileye are thought to move inshore to feed by about 25-30 mm

total length as they change from pelag'ic zooplanktjvores to demersal

predators on benthos and then fish (Bulkley et a'|. L976). The evidence

from this study was 'in agreement; walleye caught 'inshore'in late June

(mean slze 27.0 mm) were preying on small forage fish and some'inverte-

brates. Based on their s'ize (58 mm), pike were also expected to have

swjtched to piscivory, but invertebrates were still preva'lent in pike

stomachs ìn late June. The higher energetic return associated with

larger food items (Kerr 7971") and wìth f.ish versus invertebrate prey

49
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(Kn'ight et al. 1984) bothjmply that p'ike may have been experiencing

some degree of food ljm'itatjon during this period, since small fish

seemed readj 1y available.

The co-occurrence of YOY pike and walleye ìn the littoral zone of

l,{h'itefish Lake, and the lack of any temporaì separation in their use of

thjs hab'itat indicate an overlap'in habjtat during earìy summer. The

littoral zone was probabìy an ìmportant habitat for both specjes for a

number of reasons. Small fish species and the smaller size classes of

larger fish are often restricted to shallow, vegetated, inshore areas

because of the ava'ilability of cover for predator avoidance (Werner et

al. 1983; Tonn and Paszkowski 1987). As 'sit-and-wait' ambush predators,

pike also requìre cover for concealment from their own prey. prey

availability may also have been h'ighest in th'is hab'itat. Catches of

small forage fìsh species were general'ly lowest jn the offshore zone,

and other studies have shown that benthic invertebrate abundance is

usually lowest in the open water area as welì (wetze'l 1983; persson

1986). The similarit'ies'in food use and the inshore co-occumence of YOY

pike and walleye during early summer prov'ide ev'idence of a potent'ial for

compet'ition.

After late June, waììeye were collected 'in the deeper offshore

zone during each sampling period, whereas pike did not occur there at

any t'ime. In Juìy the walleye showed the widest range of habitat use

(Fì9. 4), ind'icating that they were chang'ing to an off shore djstribution

at that time. Prevl'ous studies have detected the same shift but have

differed wìdely in their estimates of when it occurs (Forney 1966;

Johnson 1969; Ryder 1977; Johnson et al. 1988)" The move offshore'is
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probably related to changes in the rod cells and tapetum of the walleye

eye that greatly increase'its sensitivit-v to light" This occurs at total

lengths of about 60-70 mm (Braekevelt et al. 1gB9), wh'ich compares well

with the size of walleye sampled in July (mean fork length 63.6 mm). One

might expect that the migration be accompan'ied by an'increased suscept'i-

bility to predation because of the reduced availabiljty of cover off-
shore. Predation among fish species is usually size dependent (t^lerner

1986; Post and Evans 1989a), so perhaps the sjze at which tapetum

development causes walleye to move offshore is related to a size depen-

dent decrease in suscept'ibility to predation. In addìtion, negativeìy

phototact'ic wal'leye are inactive during the day and usually rest on the

lake bottom (Ryder 1977), thereby reducing their vulnerab'i'lity to

d'iurnal piscivores. The'ir movement 'inshore at twi I ight may al so al low

them to avo.id crepuscuìar predators feed'ing offshore, such as ìarger

wal 1 eye.

In contrast, pike remained 'inshore throughout the summer. Their

requirement of aquatic vegetat'ion for cover from prey and for spawning

partly explains why they utilize shallow, weedy habitats throughout

their ljfe. A number of studies have inferred that pìke biomass is

related to l'ittoral macrophyte abundance. Forney (L977) and Colby et al"

(1987) suggested that the decline in pike abundance in some lakes was a

consequence of the removal of inshore aquatic vegetation.

The differences in d'istribution of pike and wa'lleye in mid to late

summer jndicate that the potentìal for competition may be reduced among

older YOY fish. However there are a number of reasons why th'is may not

be the case. F'irst, both species occurred in the shallow offshore zone
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during the three mid to late summer samplíng periods. Th'is z-3 m deep

zone bordered with the shallow littoral zone sampled by seine and

therefore the two areas may not have been recognìzed as distinct hab'i-

tats by the fish. Th'is seems likely given that both areas contained

submersed vegetation and that a similar variety of forage fish spec'ies

occurred jn each. This illustrates the problem of making studies of

habitat differences wìth fish that have been collected rather than

observed. It'is difficult to subdiv'ide habitat us'ing criteria that can

be assumed to be meaningful to the fish. Fine scale habitat differences

were undetectable by the methods used, and this may have contributed to

the apparent simjlarjt'ies in habitat djstribution of pike and walleye.

The potent'ial for competit'ion may also still be significant

despite habitat differences because pike and walleye were consum'ing

sim'ilar sizes of the same prey fish species during m'id to late summer.

Most of the identified prey taxa occumed in both pike and wa]'leye

stomachs within the same sampling perìod. Prey fish were generalìy yOy

and therefore each species was of a narrow s.ize range. As a result there

was considerable overlap in the size range of prey'items consumed by

pìke and walleye, despite the'interspecific d'ifferences in their own

s'izes .

Habitat segregation does not a'lways prec'lude competitjon if
indiv.iduals util'ize mobile prey (Holt 1987). Pike may be specialized to

live in the'inshore littoral habitat but they may reduce the numbers and

hence the movement of forage fish into the offshore zone occupied by

wa'ìleye (or vice versa)" Therefore an effect may be caused'in the

absence of any contact between competing specìes" In additìonu there was
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Iimited evidence from th'is study that negat'ively phototactic walleye

moved'inshore to feed jn the evening.0ther research has shown this to
be the case (Ryder 1977; Serns 1982b; Ryder and Kerr 19zB). This wourd

have increased the likelihood that YOY p'ike and wal'leye were sharing the

food resource. D'ifferences in feedjng periodicity may reduce contact

between the spec'ieso but w'iì 1 not prevent expìoitative competition (Ho1t

1e87).

One unexpected result from this study was the consumption of

invertebrates by pike in late June and mid July. The mean fork length of

pike was 98 mm by the latter sampling perÍod, well past the s.ize at

wh'ich pike have been shown to be primarily piscivorous (Hunt and Carbjne

1951; Frost 19542 pers. observ.). The conversion from an jnvertebrate to

fish diet is necessary at a small size for juven'i'le piscivores, since

they requìre prey of increas'ing size and energy value to maintain growth

(Kerr r97r; Hurley 1986). The growth rate of pike appeared to be reduced

jn the'interval between late June and ear'ly August, and differences in

pike and walleye size became less pronounced by late summer (Fìg.3).

Cooler temperatures can not explain this finding because YOY wa'l1eye and

pike have sim'ilar optimal temperatures for growth (24" C and 26" C

respectively; Bevelheimer et al. 1983; Hokanson and Koenst 1986), and

the walìeye dìd not exhibit the same reduction. Growth may therefore

have been limited by prey quantity or quality, given that pike were

utiljz'ing invertebrate prey. P'ike and wal'ìeye are both opportunist'ic

predators, select'ing prey on the basis of their size and relatjve

abundance (Beyerle and t,lilljams 1968; Knjght et al. 1984; chapman et al.

1989), but gìven the pike's size, consumption of invertebrate prey was
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presumably less energy efficient, as noted earljer. l^Ja'lìeye were only

consuming forage fish by mjd July and thejr growth pattern djd not

suggest any food limitatjon. The results suggest that the walleye caught

up to the pike by late summer both in body size and in the mean sìze of

their prey (Fig. 3, Table 6). It is possible that waìreye feeding

ìnshore had an effect on prey availab'il'ity for pike, aithough intraspe-

cific interactions or unrelated ab'iotic and biotic factors may have been

just as important an influence on the food suppìy. The assumption that

the stomach contents of fjsh that I examined were representative of the

total populatjon must be viewed with cautìon because samp'le sizes were

smal I .

I have avoided drawing conclusions regarding the existence of

compet'it'ion between these spec'ies from the results of th'is study. This

would requ'ire a demonstration that growth and survìval are limited by

resource availabil'ity and that one specìes uses some resource in a

manner that makes'it l'imjting for the other species (Grant 1986). The

coex'istence of pike and wa'lleye'in l^lh'itefish Lake does ìmply that there

is insuffic'ient n'iche overlap and resource lim'itat'ion for competit'ion to

cause the exclusion of pike or waìleye. Aìthough overlap was demonstra-

ted, the distribution of YOY fish among the habitats showed that the

importance of each habitat was different for each species" This, and the

feed'ing f ìexib'ility exhibited by pike and waileye (Knight et at " 1984;

chapman et al. 1989; this study), probably pìay a role jn their ab'iì'ity

to coex'ist. Competition may st'ill have an 'important effect on YOY cohort

strength however, sjnce reduced growth resulting from exp'ìoitat'ive

compet'ition can lead to sìze-dependent starvation and predation
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mortality. Competition may aìso be more important in smaller lakes where

more homogeneous habitat results 'in stronger interactìons, as demonstra-

ted with a few other fish assemb'lages (I,lerner and Hall Ig77; Tonn and

Paszkowski 1987). Johnson et al. (1977) stated that the low occurrence

of walleye-only lakes and the 'larger mean sjze (244 ha) of pike-wal1eye

lakes in Ontario v./as perhaps because of a low probab'ility of pike and

walìeye coexistence in smaller lakes. Coexjstence of pike and wal'leye in

whitefjsh Lake (675 ha) could therefore be related to its size and by

associat'ion, its degree of habitat heterogeneity.

Conclusions

The purpose of th'is study was to assess the degree of overìap in

resource use by YOY pike and waìleye. Bas'ic s'imilarities were demonstra-

ted'in both habitat and food use, a'lthough the degree of overìap changed

over the course of the summer. My research adds to the information

already available because I d'irectly compared YOY resource use in a lake

jn whìch pìke and walleye exist together. Therefore, the conclus'ion from

my results is that p'ike and wa1ìeye do exhib'it a potential to compete

during their fjrst summer.

Low catches of fish made quantitative comparisons of p'ike and

walleye resource use d'ifficult. A considerable amount of samplìng effort
yie'lded a limited amount of informatjon. As a result, I decided not to

repeat the study 'in subsequent summers" Furthermore, l.lhìtefish Lake can

obviously not be considered representatjve of all lakes jn which both

pike and waìleye exist, although i think that the results are st'ill
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useful because of the comparative nature of this study. A comparison of

popuìations from different lakes would be informative, as would a long-

term invest'igation of resource use patterns, but the samp'ling effort and

time required for such studies were not available. i felt that'it would

be more profitable to concentrate on more direct means of invest'igat'ing

competition. The followìng two chapters of this thesis present the

results from experimental work.
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CHAPTER II:
Intraspecific versus interspecific competition among

young-of-the-year northern pike and waììeye:

evidence from an enclosure experinent
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Competìtion has been suggested to be a major selective force jn

freshwater fjsh communjties (Lark'in 1956; Ross 1986; werner 1996).

competitive interactions at a specific life stage can significanily
affect the dynamics and sjze structure of whole populatjons by restrict-
'ing recru'itment to the next s'ize class (Persson 1986; Werner 1986). For

example, competition between young*of-the-year (yOy) fish may be an

important ìnfluence on their growth and survivaì, and hence on cohort

strength. Year class abundance of northern pìke and walìeye populations

are thought to be determined during the yOy stage, but the role of

compet'ition has not been d'irectly examined. Rather, competition between

these species has been suggested on the bas'is of indjrect evidence.

Overlap in resource use has often been used as evidence of

competìt'ion between pike and walleye (Swenson and Smjth 1976; Forney

1977; craig and smiley 1986). Sympatrjc and ailopatric populations of

potential competitors have often been compared in an effort to detect

niche shifts that would be c"ircumstant'ial evidence of competition (eg.

Schm'itt and Coyer 1983; Tonn and Paszkowskj 19BZ; Hindar et al. lggg).

Changes ìn relative populatjon abundance following species introductions

and removals are also often attributed to competit'ion (eg. Swenson and

smith 1976; Anthony and Jorgensen 1972; Forney rgrrt Johnson 1977;

Persson 1983; Persson 1986; colby et al. 1gB7). Manjpuìations involving

the stocking of YOY pìke and walleye have showed consjstent evidence for
competit'ive interact'ions (l*lestoh and 0lson 1962; Colby et at. 19g7), as

descrjbed in the general introduction"
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The majority of natural experiments suffer from lack of replica-

tion and controls, mak'ing it dìffjcult to determine whether a niche

shift or changes in abundance are not sìmp'ly a consequence of other

factors such as the abjotic environment or predation (D'iamond 1996).

st'ill, there have been many d'ifferent studies of arìopatric and

sympatric populat'ions and of species ìntroduct'ion and removal 'experi-
ments'with consjstent results. This lends strength to the overall

conclusìon that competition was an 'important mechanìsm governìng the

observed changes in populat'ion abundance, growth rates, and resource use

patterns.

The most conv'incìng evjdence for competition comes from manipula-

t'ive fjeld experiments (Schoener 1983; connell 1983; Fausch lggg). A

proper'ìy des'igned field experiment wjll separate the effects of inter-

specif ic competjtjon from that of intraspec'ific compet'ition (Connell

1983). It'is not sufficient to assess whether add'ing or removing the

potential competitor has an effect on a species, because the possibiì'ity

that an addition or removal of conspecifics could have the same effect

has not been assessed. In other words, intraspecific competitjon could

be equal to or stronger than interspecific compet'ition (ConnelI 1983).

Field experiments have been conducted for a few freshwater fish

species, but most suffer from a combjnation of incomp'lete design, lack

of proper repl'icatjon, or unnatural experimental condjtjons. Werner and

Hall (1977; L979) studied competitive jnteractions among three sunfjsh

spec'ies (Lepomis spp.) in pond enclosures" Unnaturally high fish

dens'itjes were used and some experiments lacked controls, making their
appìicability to natural popu'lations questionable. clady and Luker
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(1982) found no evidence of competition when natural dens'ities of two

species of bass (Micropterus salmo'ides and M. punctulatus) were stocked

into pond enclosures. Persson (1987a; 1987b) used natural biomasses of

perch (Perca fluviatjljs) and roach (Rutjljs rutilìs) jn lake enclosur-

es, but d'id not use enough treatments to compare intraspec'ific and

interspecific effects, nor were the treatments repìicated. Hanson and

Leggett ( 1985; 1986) compared 'intra- and i nterspeci f i c compet'itì on

between yellow perch (Perca flavescens) and pumpk'inseed (Lepomis

qjbbosus) with a well designed but unrepìicated enclosure experiment.

These experìments also showed that competition may be important ìn

freshwater fjsh communìties, but their shortcom'ings illustrate the need

for better experimental desìgn.

No experimental ev'idence ex'ists to demonstrate competition between

YOY p'ike and waìleye" The ind'irect evidence ouiljned above, and the

direct comparison of YOY pike and walleye habitat and food use made in

the preceding chapter ind'icate that there is a potentiaì for them to

compete" In this chapter I exam'ine competitive jnteractions between

these species by use of a replicated field experiment designed to detect

and compare intra- and interspecifìc competjt'ion. Specifjcalìy, the aim

of this experiment was to test the hypothes'is that YOY p'ike and walleye

compete when food-l im'ited. This was done by manipulatìng f ish dens'ity

and prey availabiìity in enclosures that sjmulated natural condit'ions

as much as possible" competìtìon would be demonstrated by reduced

fitness (as measured by growth and survival) that is clearly a conse-

quence of ejther species'effect on conspecifics or the other species. A

further a'im was to test for effects on food resource utjlization, since
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dìet shifts provide c'ircumstant'ial ev'idence for compet'itive interact'ions

(Dìamond 1986; Hanson and Leggett 1986).

Study Area

I conducted the experiments at the Department of Fisheries and

Oceans Dauphin Lake l,lalleye Rehab'il jtation and Research centre at

Methley Beach, Manìtoba (51" l"Z' N, ggo 48't^l; Chapter I, Fig. 1). A

small pond was used for the enclosure experiments. It was 0.14 ha jn

area and had a maximum depth of approx'imateìy 2 m. All enclosures were

jnstalled at a depth of 1 m. The abundance of submersed vegetation at

th'is depth varjed around the pond from sparse bottom cover to comp'lete

cover with plants reach'ing mid depth'in he'ight. Th'is factor was

considered jn the experimental des'ign and ìayout for the enclosures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Desìgn

I used an experimental desìgn with the minimum number of treat-

ments needed to detect and compare the d'irect'ion and'intensity of

intraspecif jc and interspecif ic compet'ition between pike and wa1'leye

(underwood 1986; Table 1). The hypothesis is that competition occurs

when fish are food ljm'ited" Therefore per-cap'ita food availab'ility was

varied between treatments by manipulating single species density between
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ch. II, Tab'le 1. Experimental design to test for intra- and inter-
specific compet'ition in the pond enclosures (from underwood i9g6).
Numbers refer to enclosure densjt'ies of each species.

Treatment

Speci es

Northern pike

Wal leye

10 5

5 10
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a low and high level wh'ile all treatments recejved the same total dai1y

prov'ision of forage fish. Reduced growth or survival for a species in

the high compared to the low density treatment would ind'icate intra-

specifìc competit'ion. Interspec'ific competit'ion was tested by comparing

the outcome in the m'ixed species case and the high density case aga'inst

the low densjty treatment for a g'iven species. wjth p'ike for example,

the effect of adding 5 wa]]eye to 5 pike was compared to the effect of

adding 5 pìke to 5 conspecifics. Interspecific competition js demon-

strated when these effects d'iffer, the dominant species bejng the one

which has better growth and survival with the other species than with

its own.

The lower densìty of fish (5 per enclosure) was chosen so as to be

h'igh enough that total production would be jnsensitive to ìndividual

mortalities yet not so high that total biomass was unnaturally high. The

enclosure biomass of pike and walìeye probably exceeded natural

densities for each of these species, but this is justified as follows.

The biomass of the total l'ittoral fish community (alì specìes) under

natural condìt'ions js cons'idered "independent of the number of species

and is often correlated wìth nutrient levels or macrobenthos biomass

(Hanson and Leggett 1982). Therefore it is reasonable that the simpli-

fied system within enclosures wìthout other fish species could support a

b'iomass of experimental fjsh that alone equals a natural total littoral
fish community biomass. The valjdity of th'is and other assumptìons

concern'ing enclosure conditions wìll form part of the discussion.

The experiment was performed in duplicate in 1987 on two occasions

and in triplicate in 19BB on three occasions. Experimentaì unìts (the
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enclosures) were blocked on each s'ide of the pond because of differences

in macrophyte abundance. It was thought that cover provided by macro-

phytes could affect prey capture and hence fish growth. A blocked des'ign

ensured that each treatment occurred on'ly once on each s'ide of the pond.

The treatments were randomly assìgned to enclosures with'in each block

before commenc'ing a trial.

Material s

The frame of the enclosures (1.b m x ?.0 n x r.2 m) was construc-

ted from 3.75 cm x 3.75 cm lumber. sjdes were covered by 1.3 mm mesh

fibergìass w'indow screening. A 30 cm w'ide skìrt of reinforced plast'ic

sheeting was attached around the lower edge of the frame. Enclosures

were pìaced jn approx'imately 1m of water and t'ied to two stakes drjven

into the substrate at opposìte corners. Sandbags were pìaced on the

bottom skirt to ensure that the lower edge was sealed. A sectjon of

gil'lnetting covered each enclosure to keep out birds. The enclosures

were'installed in both years at least three weeks before experiments

began.

Pike used in the fìrst trjal jn 1987 were donated by the W'isconsin

Department of Natural Resources t.l'ild Rose Hatchery. Fish for the second

trial and for 1988 trials were collected by sein'ing along a weedy bank

of the Turtle River, approximately 2 km upstream from where it flows

into Dauphin Lake. I collected walleye in trap nets set in the rearÍng

ponds at the Methley Beach Research Statjon in both years.
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Procedure

Aì'l pike and wa1'leye were collected at least three days before a

trial and held in i20 I aquaria'in a laboratory or in holding pens-in

the enclosure pond. The fish were fed ad l'ibitum with lìve fish until
one day before a trial commenced" Forage fish were then removed and the

experìmental fjsh were deprived of food for Lz-?  hours (the longer

period for larger fish in later trials). This ensured that the fjsh had

empty stomachs at the start of a trial and therefore all weÍght gain

could be considered a product of food consumed during the experiment.

0n the first day of each tria'ì, groups of 10-15 experimental fjsh
were anaesthetized jn an aerated l4S-222 solutjon (approxìmately 75

mg'l-1), one group at a tjme. Fish were marked for all trials except the

first in 1987. Individual marks were made by brandjng wìth a flamed

wire loop at different locations just above the lateral line. Each fish
was measured (fork ìength t 1 mm) and weighed (blotted wet weight t 0.1

g) before being introduced into approprìate enclosures. The procedure

required 4-5 hours to comp'lete. Fish were assìgned so that each

enclosure populat'ion, as much as possible, conta'ined a representatjve

size range of fish.

In 1987 the two trials were of 7 and 9 days duration" The three

trjals in 1988 were of 14 days duration. Forage fish were provided daiìy

during each trial between 16:00 and 18:00. I also made v'isual observa-

tions on the experimental fjsh when conditions permìtted and checked the

condition of the enclosures at th'is time. if dead fish were observed

they were removed and identifjed" water temperature of the pond was
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measured daily w'ith a YSI Tele-Thermometerin 1987, and continuously

with two Peabody Ryan Model J-180 thermograph recorders 'in j.9gg.

I estimated how much forage fish to prov'ide us'ing a daily ration

of 10 - 25 % of the meaninitjal weight of experimental fìsh. This value

varied anong but not within trials (Tabie 2). The value was reduced in

1988 because I concluded jt had been too hìgh in 1987, for reasons that

will be expìa'ined later. The total ration (g) for 5 fjsh (the ìow

densjty treatment) was calculated using the mean in'itial weight pooled

for both species in 1987 and separate est'imates for pìke and walleye in

1988. Th'is was because'injt'ial we'ights of the z specÍes were signifi-
cantly different jn 1988 trials. Using separate values ensured that the

ration was the same for both species on a percent body weìght per day

basis. The mean wet we'ight of forage fish was also estimated to enable

conversjon of the calculated daiìy ratjon weight to numbers of forage

fìsh. Thjs number was prov'ided to all enclosures, so that per-capita

forage fish availability was reduced'in hjgh density and mixed species

treatments. Forage fish spec'ies varied among trials and depended on

availabilìty (Tabl e 2).

At the end of each trjal experimental fish that had survived were

removed with a small sejne and k'illed'in a strong solution of MS-222 to

prevent regurgitation of stomach contents. Indiv'iduals were jdentified,

measuredo and we'ighed before preservation. Food items in each stomach

were'ident'ified and enumerated at a later date. Items were grouped into

the followjng categories: the various fish species, daphnids, other

cladocera, calanoid copepoda, cyclopoid copepoda, Amphìpoda, Odonata

najads, Ephemeroptera nymphs, corixidae, chìronimjdae, other Diptera,
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Ch. II, Table 2. Schedule and
1988. Total mortal 'ity j ncl udes
each trial. Percent mortaìity
1987 and 60 of each in 1988.

Tri al
Date

O)
!

July 22 -
July 29/1987

August 7 -
August 17 /L987

June 28 -
July i2l1988

Ju'ìy 19 -
August 2/1988

August 9 -
August 23/1988

Duration Ration
(days) (% initial body

weight per day)

details of enclosure experiments conducted durjng 1987 and
.both unexp'lajned losses and those accounted for duringjs based on an injtjal number of 40 pike or wai'leye in-

YQY = young-of-the-year.

10

25%

1,4

Forage
Fi sh

Speci es

25%

I4

YOY Perca
fI aveõcens

15%

I4

Cu I aea
í nconstans

YOY Pimephales
promel as

YOY Notropis
hudsonius &

H. æñêänoides

Total Mortal tty (%)

P'ike l,rlal l eye

t0%

L0%

10"0

YOY

0"0 0.0

P'imephales
promel as

42"5

26.7 36.7

6.7 20.0

5"0 0.0



and other Insecta, Stomach fullness was assessed on an arbitrary scale

from 0 to 3 (0 = empty to f full; 1 = å to I fuì1; Z = à to slq fuìt; 3

= 3/4 to fuì'l).

Analyses

If stomach contents weighed more than 5 % of an individual fish,s
total final weight then the amount was subtracted from the final weight

before further calculations. Initial mean weights of each species of

experìmental fish were compared by ANOVA. I also tested for differences
'in mean init'ial we'ight among the five trials, for each spec'ies. The

range in total enclosure biomass among treatments was calculated for

each trial to assess whether it exceeded values of est'imated total

littoral fish biomass found in the literature.

The proportion of experimental f jsh surv'iving 'in each enclosure

was calculated and the values transformed (arcs'in square-root) to

stabil'ize the variance. ANOVA was used to test for d'ifferences in mean

surv'ival between treatments and between species, in each trial.
Estimates of productjon were used to assess the direction and

intensity of competitive interactions. Production is a measure of the

total elaboration of tìssue during a t'ime interval, including that

produced by fish which dìe during the interval. It is therefore sensj-

tive to both growth and survìval, either of which could be affected by
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competitìon. Productjon'in each

equation:

P - (G .T.) / (Hr . w,),

where G js instantaneous growth rate, ln(E) - tn(E),
B'is average b'iomass over the interval, (Br * Bz) / Z,

Nf is the jnitjal number of experìmental fish, and

lrJ1 and l.l2 are mean fish weight in an enclosure at the start and end of

an interval, respectively. This js modified from the usual equation P -
G'B (Chapman 1978). The two components of the denomjnator standar-

dized enclosure productìon for comparisons between treatments with

different numbers and injtjal s'izes of fish. Hence total product'ion for
each enclosure was expressed by grams produced per gram injtiaì weight.

I tested for intraspec'ific and interspecìfic competition by comparing

mean enclosure production us'ing AN0VA for a blocked des'ign. Sjx non-

orthogonal comparisons (one degree of freedom each) were chosen a

prìori. These were: an overall comparison of mean production between

p'ike and walleye, comparisons between low and h'igh density enclosures

for each species (testing ìntraspecific competìtion), each spec'ies' mean

production in high density versus mixed species enclosures, and 'lastly,

pike versus walleye mean production jn mjxed specìes enclosures. The

Dunn-Sjdák method was used to adjust each test to a significance level

of c'= 1 - (1 - o)k-i for an experìmentwise error rate < a for k

contrasts (sokal and Rohlf i981)" I calculated a' and correspond'ing

crit'ical F values for three levels of significance so that relative P-
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values could be determined for each comparison. values of a'for a =

0.10,0"05, and 0.01 were 0.0I74,0.00850 and 0"0017, respectiveìy" Th'is

adjustment of the crjt'ical F makes the tests very conservative; ind'ivi-

dual contrasts are much less lìke1y to be declared signifìcant. However

it is more appropriate than a posteriori methods that test unplanned

comparisons indjcated by the data, since onìy certa'in comparisons were

of interest'in this experiment.

Experimental fish were classified ìnto a 4 x 6 contìngency table

for an ana'lysis of stomach fullness. Columns were the s'ix treatment

categories and rows were the four levels of the stomach fullness index.

Data from different blocks were first pooled withìn each treatment to

increase sample size. The null hypthesis was that the distribut'ion of

fish stomach fullness values was identical for alI treatment popu'la-

tions. This was tested usjng the Kruskar-wailis ranks test (K-l.l test)
for cont'ingency tables, where rows represent ordered categories (stomach

fullness va'lues), and columns represent different populatjons. This

method utilizes more information contajned in the data and provides a

more powerfu'l test than a chj-square contingency test jn which both

rows and columns are categorized only on a nominal scale (Conover 1980).

Food items in the stomachs of experìmental fish were classified

i nto broad group'ings: zoopl ankton, amphi pods o aquat'ic i nsects , and

forage fish. Frequency of occurrence was calculated as the percentage of

stomach samples in each treatment group contajn'ing one or more items of

a given food type. Aìthough'insens'itjve to relative abundances of each

food type (windeìl and Bowen i978), this measure was assumed to be
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representative of djet breadth because usualìy one food type dominated

the stomach contents in both numbers and volume.

The results of the competjtion experiments changed over the course

of each summer as the pike and walleye jncreased in size and age. For

both spec'ies, mean initia'l we'ight was sign'if icantly d jfferent among a'll

trials (ANOvA, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1). Therefore results wjll be presented

with trials arranged in order of increasing size of experimentaì fish,
rather than chronoìogical order.

Pike weighed signÍficantly more than walìeye at the start of each

trial in 1988 (t-test, P.0.001), but not in 1982 (p t O.OS; Fjg. 1).

Enclosure fish biomass (t gs % cr) ranged from 5.63 t 1.4g g.m-2 in the

trial using the smallest fish" to 38.82 t 8.80 g.n-? for the 'largest

fish (Tabìe 3). This compares favourably with est'imates of natural total
ljttoral fish b'iomass used for simiìar experiments in Lake Memphremagog,

Quebec (Hanson and Leggett 1985), and Lake Sövdeborg, sweden (persson

1987b). The range is also consistent with est'imates of total ljttoral
fish biomass in whitefish Lake and others (Tabìe 3)" The lakes listed

support coolwater to warmwater fish communities; ie. northern pike,

percids and/or centrarchids are the dominant pisc'ivores. Lake produc-

tiv'ities range from mesotrophic (whìtefish Lake) to highìy eutroph-ic

(Lake Sövdeborg).

The mean and range of dai]y max'imum temperatures during each

experiment are gìven in Table 4" Mean temperatures were significantly
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Ch. II,
in each

N=40 for

Figure 1. Mean injtial weìght (g t 95 % CI) of

trial, w'ith trials given in order of increasing

each species 'in 19870 and n=60 'in 1988.

experimental fish

s'ize of fish.
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ch. II, Table 3. .Mgul and range of total enclosure b-ionass (g.m-2)
used duning each trial of the encrosure experiments, and for'ðom-parison, estìmates from seine sampìes of total littóral fish biomass
from several lakes" Trials are rjsted in order of-increasing fish
size.

Trial Date

June 28 -
July 1211988

Juiy 19 -
August 2/L988

July 22 -
July 27 /t987

August 9 -
August 23/1988

August 7 -
August 17 /1987

Mean Enclosure
Biomass ¡ 95% CT..

( g'r-2 )

5.63 t 1.48
n=15

L1".82 t 3. 50
n=15

22.1,3 t 5.46
n=10

23.85 t 6.13
n=15

38.82 t 8.80

Locat'ion

L. Memphremagog
Quebec

Lake 0pinjcon
0ntario

Lake Sövdeborg
Sweden

Dauphin Lake
Mani toba

l^lhitefish Lake
Man i toba

Range

( g.r-2 )

2.20 - 10.23

4.00 - 24.80

L?.56 - 34.23

9.43 - 42.47

23.77 - 60.01

Littoral F'ish Biomass

( g.r-t)

12.06 t 2.08
(mean t 95% CI)

2. 5 - 10.0
(range)

30-50
(range)

O"tL - 4.76
(range)

7.71, x L.70
(mean t 95% CI)
0.03 - 41,"22

(range)

Source

Hanson and
Leggett (1985)

Keast and Harker
(1e77)

Persson (1987b)

Schaap
(unpubl " data)

this study
(Chapter I)
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ch. II, Table  ._Mean and range ("c " 
gs% u) of dai'ly pond temperatures

during five trials of the competÍtjon experiment. i988 values are daiìy
maxima, usually occuming at about 20:00. 19g7 values were recorded
daììy between 16:00 and 18:00 and therefore are approximately 1 degree
below actual maxima. Experimentaliy determjned optima and range of-
temperatures for maximal growth of juvenile pike and walleye ãre alsog'iven. Ranges represent temperatures for which at least 807 of maximum
growth was achieved.

Trial Date

Ju'ly 20 - July 27
1987

AugustT-August17
1987

June
1988

Mean Dai ly
Temperature

("C t 95% U)

28 - Juìy 12

July 19 - August 2
1988

August9-August23
1988

25.5 t 0.86

20.1 ¡ I.29

Specì es

23.4 x 0.82

P'ike1

}.lal I eyez

Temperature
Range

( "c)

24.6 x 0.66

2I.3 x 0.92

1. Bevelheimer et al" (1985).
2" Hokanson and Koenst (1986)"

Optimai Temperature

( "c)

24.8 - 26.9

17.3 - 22.9

2t.2 - 25.8

22.9 - 26.6

24

26

I8.I - 24.I

Opt'ima'l Range

( "c)

20"0 - 27 "5

22.0 - 28.0
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higher during the three July trjals than the two in August (ANOvA and

Tukey-Kramer test, P . 0.001). Means were not signif icant'l.v d jfferent

within either month" Mean July temperatures corresponded closely wìth

those determjned experimentally as growth optima for yOys of both

species (Table 4). Mean temperatures during August were lower than the

optima for YOY waììeye, but not pìke.

Mortal ity

Mortal'ity could strongìy affect total enclosure production due to

the small numbers of experimental fish'in each enclosure. Therefore jt
was necessary to assume mortal'ities were the result of competjtjve

interactions jn order for production to be an approprjate measure of

treatment effects. It was ìmportant to account for as many fish as

poss'ible in each trial so that I could assess whether this assumption

was val id.

Survjval was lowest in the July 1987 and 1988 trials, and was 100%

in the August 1987 trjal which used the largest fish (Fig. z). Survival

was not sìgnìficantly d'ifferent among treatments in any trial (ANOVA, p

> 0.05). In three of the fjve trials pike and waileye surv'ivar (% of

fish) was not sìgn'ifìcantly d'ifferent (AN0VA, p > 0.05; Tabìe 2) and

mortal'itjes were almost wholly accounted for" Therefore production in

these trjals was not biased by unexplained mortalìty that affected the

two specìes unequalìy. However, wa1'leye survival was signìficantly ìess

than that of pike in the first trial of 1987 (p = 0"003). Seventeen of

forty walleye (42"5 %) died compared to only four of forty p'ike (1"0 "/")
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during this trial.0f these, a total of n'ine walleye and one pike were

removedn most'ìy during the latter half of the trial. These fish

apparent'ly died from starvation. All were emaciated and had empty

stomachs; there were no signs of disease. I do not know whether unreco-

vered mortalities were predated upon or dìed from starvation and became

h'idden amongst weeds. The very warm temperatures during this trial (see

Table 4) may also have been a factor in the unexpla'ined mortal'itjes. The

assumpt'ion js however, that mortalities were caused by compet'itìve

effects on food consumption and hence condition"

In contrast, pike mortality exceeded wal'leye mortality threefold

during the second experiment in igBB (Tabl e z), mak'ing p'ike surviva'l

sign'ificantly less than that for waìleye (ANOVA, p = 0.04). Ten of the

twelve pike mortalities were removed within the fjrst four days of the

14 day trial. Pike mortality was approximately equa.r across ail
treatment densities, therefore disease was perhaps a more ìikeìy cause

than the food limitat'ion occurring'in some treatments. Some pike were

not feed'ing well "in the laboratory aquaria before this trial commenced.

The ear'ly occumence of mortal jty during the trial also ìmplied that

competition was not the cause, s'ince competition-induced starvation

should occur later during a trial, as'it djd in the fjrst 1987 trial.
The effect of th'is high mortalìty on pike product'ion was qu'ite marked

(Fig.3). This trial is excluded from further d'iscussion of the results

because it would be jnapproprìate to attribute treatment differences to

competit'ive'i nteractions.
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Ch. II, F'igure 3. Mean enclosure production (g.g-1. s.e.) for the

second trial in 1988 (July L9 - August 2). when compared to wa]ìeye

product'ion, the negat'ive effect that high mortality had on pìke

production is apparent.
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Competition

Results of the pìanned comparisons between treatment means are

presented in Table 5. Overa1'1, pike productjon was significantly higher

than walìeye production in the first two trìals with the smallest fish,
but equal ìn August 1987 and 1988. Total productìon on a per gram body

weight basis declined as fish sjze'increased in successive trials (FÍg.

4).

txperimental fish jn the block of enclosures with the lowest

macrophyte abundance generaì1y had slightìy higher production than those
'in more weedy enclosures. This suggests beter prey capture success when

cover for forage fish was lowest, however the block effect was not

sìgnificant in any trial (P > 0.i5).

There was ev'idence that intraspecif ic competit'ion occurred in all
trials but the one'in August 1987. Both species showed reduced produc-

tion in response to addition of conspecifics (Fjg" 4), although not all
d jfferences lvere s'ign'if icant (Table 5). As stated previously, th js was

in part due to the conservat'ive nature of the Dunn-Sjdák test. The

likelihood of demonstrating a sign'ificant difference was also lessened

in 1987 trials by hav'ing only two repficates per treatment. However, a

hìghìy signifjcant trend whereìn twenty-three of twenty-sjx high density

enclosures had lower production than the low density enclosure 'in the

same block and trial was apparent (l{ilcoxon signed-ranks test for paired

comparisonse P < 0.001). All fish gained weight in low density encìo-

sures whereas some 'in high density enclosures lost wejght in response to

reduced per-cap'ita forage availabil jty"
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ch. II, Figure 4. Mean production (g.9-1 t s.e.) jn each treatment for
four trials of the competition experiment. (A) June 28 - Juìy 12,19gg;

(B) July ?0 - July 27, I9B7; (C) August 9 - August 23, 1988; (D) August

7 - August 77, 1987 " Trials are amanged jn order of jncreas'ing size of

the experjmental fish.
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Ch. II, Table 5. Results of comparisons between treatment means with the direction of djffer-
encesìnd'icated(NP=northernpike;WE=walleye;L=lowdens'ity;H=hìghdensity;M=mjxed
species). All comparìsons were tested using a sign'ificance level a', adjusted by thá Dunn-Sidiík
method (seetext). NS=not significant; P<0.10; *P<0.05, **P<0.01). Theresults
from !h9 August 1987 trial wjth the ìargest fish are not presented here, but are gìven in the
text (there were no s'ignificant differences for any comparison).

co
(-fI

Tri al
Date

June 28 -
July 12188

July 22 -
July 29/87

August 9 -
August 23/88

Overal I

NP vs llJE

NP>l^lE
**

NP>lnlE
*

I ntraspeci fi c
low vs high

NP l^lT

NP=l,llE
(NS)

L>H
*

L>H
(NS)

L>H
(P < .10)

L>H
(NS)

L>H
(Ns)

m] x vs
NP

I nterspeci fi c
h'igh mjx vs mix

l^JE NP vs l,'lE

L>H
*

M>H
**

M>H
(NS)

M>H
(NS)

M<H
(Ns)

M<H
(Ns)

M>H
(NS)

NP r^lE

NP l^lE

NP<l^]E
(NS)



The degree and direction of interspecific competition varied

between trials. The trend was one of earl'ier dominance of pìke over

waììeye and later an apparent equaìity of intraspec'ific and jnter-

specifìc competìtion when fish were largest (Fig.4). The response to

the addition of the other species was probably dependent on the ration

provided, the relative size of the predators, and each specìes,abiljty

to util'ize alternative food organisms when forage fjsh levels were

reduced. Results wìlj be outl'ined by presenting the outcome of each

trjal together w'ith results from stomach content analyses.

June 28 - July 12, 1988

Interspecific competit.ion favoured pike; they had significantìy

higher production than wal leye 'in the m'ixed spec'ies enclosures (Fig. 4a;

Table 5). Pjke wjth walìeye aìso fared significantly better than

conspecifics of equivalent total numbers. Thjs result was not accom-

panied by decreased production by walìeye wìth p'ike compared to waileye

alone at high densìtjes. There were no differences in stomach fullness

between treatments (K-w test, P = 0.31); reduced product'ion in the high

and mjxed treatments could therefore be due to lower diet quality rather

than decreased consumption. The low dens'ity walleye treatment had the

h'ighest percentage of experimental fish with forage fish in their

stomachs (Fig. 5a)" In the other two walìeye treatments a h'igher

percentage had consumed other food 'items, especia'l1y zooplankton. zoo-

p'lankters were jn very high numbers when present in the stomachs and

were usuaì'ly not found with other food types. The similarjty in food use
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among vralleye in the high and mix treatments indicates that the change

in diet caused by reduced forage fìsh ava'ilabjlìty was no more detrimen-

tal when with five pike than when with fjve conspecifics" Pike ìn all
treatment groups had a h'igh occurrence of zooplankton'in the'ir stomachs,

and agaìn, zooplankters were usualìy not found wjth other food types.

Therefore there was no evjdence that pike'in low density encìosures

consumed more fish per cap'ita, or that those in the mixed species

enclosures obtained more forage fish than the wal'leye with them, yet

production in these treatments was sign'ifjcantly higher than in the high

density enclosures. This was perhaps a consequence of removing the

experimental fish from enclosures one day after the last addjtjon of

forage fish. As a result, a1l avajlable forage fish were probabìy

consumed and digested the previous day.

July 22 - July 29, LgBl

Experimental f ish were approx'imateìy three weeks order and 50 %

larger.in this trial than in the one described above. Interspecífic

competitjon strongìy favoured pike (Fig. 4b). P'ike in mixed species

enclosures had higher mean production than the pìke in the high density

treatment (aìthough not signif icant'ly), and signif ìcanily higher

production than the wal'leye with them (Table 5)" tJal'leye production jn

the mixed species treatment was negatìve because many fish lost weight

and survival was poor (40 %). Product'ion should be highest jn row

density enclosures because per-capita food levels were highest, but

unexpectedly, product'ion for five walleye was no hjgher than that of ten
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ch. II, Figure 5. Food of experimental fjsh given as the frequency of

occurrence of varjous prey categories and empty stomachs (% of fish) in
each treatment group at the end of each trial. (A) June ZB - Ju'ly 12,

1988; (B) July 20 - July 27, 19871 (C) August 9 - August 23, 1988; (D)

August 7 - August 17, 1987. The legend for all figures is shown in (B)"
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(Fig.4b). Percent survival was s'lightly lowerin the row density

enclosures however. This probably had a negat'ive effect on production

despite better mean instantaneous growth"

The pike's impact on walleye production was reflected in their
diet. All p'ike contajned forage fish, whereas the walleye stomachs were

e'ither empty or contained aquatic jnsects (Fig. 5b). These p'ike aìso had

signifìcantly greater stomach fullness than all other experimental

groups except the walleye at low density (K-l,J test, p < 0.01)" p'ike and

walìeye'in the high density enclosures had the lowest mean stomach

fullness. Experimental fish in high densjty and mixed species enclosures

typica'lly had empty stomachs or contained forage f jsh (F-ig. 5b) "

Compared to the first trìal with the smallest fish, there was much less

occumence of alternative food items.

August 9 - August 23, 1988

Intraspec'ific and interspecific compet'it'ion were equal in this

trial. Both species exhibjted a decrease in production when the other

was added (Fig" 4c). However, the reduct.ion was not signif icanily

different from that caused by the addit'ion of conspec'if ics (Table s) "

The pattern of food use was also very sim'ilar between high density and

mixed species treatments (Fì9" 5c)" At least 40 % of pìke and waì'leye in

both treatments had empty stomachs and fewer conta'ined forage fish

compared to fìsh'in low dens'ity enclosures" The prevalence of other food

types was'low, simjlar to the above trial (July 1987)" Stomach fullness

of pike and walleye in low density enclosures was sign'ificantly h'igher
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than all other groups (K-l.'l test, P.0"01). In the m'ixed species

treatment fish contained less food than those in high density enclosures

but differences were not s'ignificant.

August 10 - August 17, t9B7

There was no evidence of intra- or interspecific competition 'in

this trial using the largest experimental fìsh (Fig. ad). None of the

comparisons between treatments was s'ignjficant (p > 0.05). Survjval was

L00 % in all enclosures and the majority of fish grew'in length and

weight.On'ly three walleye of twenty in high density enclosures lost

weìght. At least 80 % of pike and walleye'in each treatment group con-

tained forage fish (Fig.5d). Mean stomach fullness was high and there

were no differences between treatments (K-tJ testo p > 0.05). Many

unconsumed forage fish were removed from all enclosures at the end of

the experiment (these were usually onìy found'in low densjty enclosures

at the end of other trials). The ration of forage fìsh (25 %'initjal
body weight per day) was therefore in excess of requirements for all
treatment dens'it'ies and I reduced ration levels in 19BB trials as a

consequence" As will be discussed ìater, the lack of treatment differ-
ences jn thjs trial is an important result.

The enclosure experiment was designed to assess the djrect'ion and

jntensity of intra- and interspecific compet'itjon between YOY pike and
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walleye under controlled experimental conditions. The experiment itself
does not evaluate the importance of competjtion '!n natural communjties.

Demonstratìng competit'ion'in the enclosure environment does however

ind'icate the potentjal results when these species interact, and the

inferences that can be made about natural populations are stronger when

the experimental condjtions are more natural (connell 1gB3; Diamond

1986). I will first discuss the degree to whìch the enclosures simulated

the natural environment, and the appropriateness of various treatment

attributes (fish density and size, food levels, etc.) before d'iscussing

the jssue of competition.

Experimental Conditions

Enclosure Environment

The enclosures were located'in a smal'l pond in an effort to
simulate littoral conditions. This avoided the logist'ica'l problems of

establishing semi-permanent enclosures ìn Dauphin Lake, whjch'is subject

to strong wave action and large depth fluctuations caused by wind-

driven seiches. Macrophyte abundance in the pond was s'imilar to that

found inshore in many clear lakes (eg. whitefish Lake). The water depth

jn the enclosures (0.6 - 1.0 m) was also approprìate, since the

abundance of littoral f ish js usualìy greatest at s'im'ilar depths (Keast

and Harker 1977)" One unnatural aspect of the enclosure environment was

that the availab'ility of alternate prey organisms (zoopìankton and

macro'invertebrates) probably decf ined markedly with each trial, due to
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predation by fish jn previous trials. The reduced opportunity to switch

to alternate prey'items may have intensified the negative effects of a

limited prey fish supply. I did not measure the abundance of zoop'lankton

and benthos'in the enclosures, so I can not discern the degree to which

this may have affected compet'it'ive jnteract'ions.

Daìly water temperatures djd not fluctuate more than'in a large

shallow lake, desp'ite the pond's small size. Djurnal changes (the

difference between the dajly maximum and minimum temperature), ranged

from 1.0" to 3.1" c in the pond, a smaller range than those found in

Dauph'in Lakeo ô large (522 kr'), shallow, unstratified rake (schaap

1987)" Day to day changes in the pond's maximum temperature ranged from

0.0" to 2.2" c, this is comparable to the range (0" to 3" c) recorded

during July and August 1985 in Dauphin Lake (Schaap i9B7).

The overal'l range 'in temperature experienced by the fish generally

coffesponded with experìmentally determined optìmaì temperature ranges

for both species. cooler temperatures in August part'ry explain the

reduced production in these trjaìs, since consumption and growth

decrease at suboptìma1 temperatures (Eììiott I9751' Bevelheimer et al.
1985; Hokanson and Koenst 1986). Thjs was especia'lly true for the August

1987 trial. There was no apparent food l'imitation at any treatment

dens'ity yet production was lower than jn all non food-limited treatments

in other trials with equal or lower rat'ion levels (Fig.4)"

There'is no evìdence that effects seen in the pond enclosures were

a result of env'ironmental factors that differ markedìy from those found

in natural lakes where pike and walleye coex'ist"
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Ration Levels

Rat'ion levels were chosen so as to prov'ide an adequate food supply

for growth'in the low densjty encìosures, wh'ile caus'ing food lim'itation

in others" In the first year of the study i suppìjed a ratjon level of

25 % 1'nìtial body weight per day. Th'is level seemed appropriate for the

first 1987 trial s'ince there was evidence of food limitation'in high

density and mixed species enclosures. Mean temperature was close to the

optimum for both species throughout the trial, so fish in 1ow dens-ity

enclosures may have achieved near maximum consumpt'ion and growth. The

ration was 'inappropriate in the August 1987 trìal however, in whìch no

differences were found between any treatments. Cooler temperatures

probab'ly were a factor, as already discussed. Another factor was the

larger size of the experimental f ish. Max'imum rat'ion (consumption

expressed as a proportion of body we'ight) and growth rate decrease as

fìsh grow (Elliott 1975; Kitchell et al. 1977; Hur'ìey 1986). The provi-

ded ration probab'ly exceeded requirements at all treatment dens'itjes,

and hence no treatment differences were found. Rather than beìng a

negative result however, the lack of treatment djfferences demonstrated

that competjtion does not aìways occur when species share a common food

supply. This trial can be considered one wh'ich s'imulated condìtjons of

food resource abundance.

I reduced 1988 rat'ion levels after considerìng the 1987 results.

Food l'imitation was created in hjgh dens'ity and mixed spec'ies enclosures

jn all three trialse as indicated by changes in product'ion relative to

low density treatments" Cooler water temperatures and the larger size of
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experimental fish again explajn the reduced product'ion in the last trial
of 1988 relative to earlier trjals that year.

Another aspect of the ration's sujtabjl'ity js the size of the

forage fish" A disadvantage could be conferred on one species if its
prey handìing costs were signif icantìy h'igher for the provided size

range of forage fish (Hart and Connellan 1984). All forage fish spec'ies

used in this study are natural prey of YOY pike and walleye (Hunt and

carbìne 1951; colby et a1. L979¡ Hart and conellan 1984). Both species

prefer forage fish that are 20 - 45 % thejr ìength; prey that are 25 -
30 % their length are considered the optima'l size for growth (Beyerle

and willjams 1968; Nursall 1973; Knight et al. 1984). In each trìal the

mean fork length of forage fish was within the preference range of both

specìes, and prey indivìduals were of a wide size range (15 to 40 mm

fork length). The mean fork length of p'ike was s'ignìficantìy ìonger than

that of waì'leye in all trials, but the range'in fork'lengths always

overlapped between the two species. Thereforeo gìven these w'ide s.ize

ranges of competitors and forage fish jn each trial, it'is unlikely that

one spec'ies was given an advantage by being the only one provided w.ith

an optimal size range of prey.

tnclosure Fìsh Density

Decidìng whether enclosure fish densities were

cons'idering their numbers relative to available food

experiments must manìpulate densities withjn typicaì

enclosures are s'ituated 'in the actual habitat of the
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stud'ied, because all resources are available at the natural levels

present'in the enclosures at that tìme (Connell 1983; D'iamond 1986). In

thìs experiment I chose levels of fish density by considering conflic-
t'ing factors such as the effect of crowding if numbers were high, versus

that of mortality if numbers were small. I then supplied food levels

that would be more limitjng in enclosures with ten fish, by providing

the same total amount of food to all enclosures. I assumed th'is would

simulate the more realistic experiment 'in whjch competitor density is

manipulated within lake enclosures that contain a natural food supply" I

feel I was iustjfied in using numbers that may have exceeded natural YQY

dens'ities because food was supp'lied in levels appropriate to the number

of pike and walleye present. In additjon, total enclosure biomass jn

all trials was within the range of l'ittoral fish bìomass estimates found

for pike-walleye lakes or other warmwater fish communities" Th'is

indicated that the enclosures were not supporting a fjsh biomass that

exceeded what is typically found'in the littoral zone of mesothermjc

I akes.

Another concern was whether the densit'ies of pike or walleye made

space rather than food a limiting resource, or whether crowding stressed

the fjsh and negatively affected growth" P'ike were more ìikeìy to be

'crowded' in the enclosures than walleye, a consequence of their

territorial, solitary behaviour that commences during the late larval

stage (Frost and Kipfing 1967)" Small wal'leye forage ìn shoars (Ryder

7977), and therefore the presence of 5 or 10 conspecifics probably had

no negatìve effects on growth other than through reduced per capita food

levels. Pìke and waììeye are cannibal.ist'ic when densjties are unnatu-
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rally h'igh, both in aquaria and in the natural environment (Hunt and

Carbine 1951; Frost and Kip'l'ing 1967; Cheval ier 1973; Forney lg74a

Swenson and Smith 1976; Giles et al" 1986), yêt there was only one known

instance of cannibal'ism (with pike) from both years of thjs experiment.

Most mortalìtes were otherwise accounted for.

Lastly, enclosure fish density wouìd have been unnaturally h'igh if
per capita food availability was reduced to a level that would rarely or

never be experienced under natural condit'ions. Thìs was probabìy not the

case, sjnce'in all trials at least some fish gained weight in all high

density enclosures. Ev'idence that food limjtation does often occur

among natural popuìations of fish, and its relationship to the potentiaì

for these species to compete, wì'll form part of the general discussion.

I think that the experimental fjsh densities were appropriate

then, when considered'in relation to available forage fish levels and

the total fjsh bjomass usualìy found in the l'ittoral hab'itat that the

enclosures represented. The enclosure environment therefore sufficient'ly

simulated natural condit'ions to al'low comparison between the outcome of

the experiment and the potentìal interactions among natural popu'lations.

Existence of Competition

Low replication (especiaily 'in 1987) and the conservat'ism of the

Dunn-Sid¡ík test for comparing treatment means lowered the power of the

tests and increased the probabiììty of not detecting a real difference

(ie. making a Type II error; Sokal and Rohlf 1981)" Yet a number of

comparisons were statistjcally sign'ificant, and the consistent trends
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for others were'in agreement with those pred'icted by the hypothesjs of

competit'ion. For instance, the f ish in low densìty enclosures had h'igher

production than those'in high density enclosures within the same bìock,

almost w'ithout exception" A non-parametric test found this consistent

ranking to be highly s'ignificant, therefore the trend gave strong

evidence for intraspecific competjtjon. The fact that only three of the

relevant one degree of freedom comparìsons testing for intraspecific

competition were stat'isticalìy significant is a result of the factors

mentioned above, and also because differences were dependent on the

relative densitjes of pike, waì'leyeu and forage fish" The consistency of

the trend through all trials is perhaps more important than attaching

specific probabilities to djfferences between arbitrary treatment condi-

t'ions. I do not mean to imply that parametric statistical analyses are

unnecessary or superf 'luous to considerat'ion of the results. I am

suggest'ing rather, that the trends indicate consistent treatment

d'ifferences which may be important to both species, especially when

considering that the power of the parametrìc significance tests was low.

Intraspecif i c Compet'ition

There was evidence of intraspec'if ic competit'ion for both specÍes

'in three of four trials. when per capìta food revejs were'lowered,

growth and survìval decreased. In the trial wjth the smallest fish,
stomach fullness was not reduced in food lim'ited encrosures, yet

product'ion vúas st'ill lower than that 'in low density encìosures. The

consumption of zooplankton and other jnvertebrates was much higher
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though, indicatÍng that diet breadth increased in response to reduced

forage fish ava'ilabil'ity. Consumption of prey of less than optimal sjze

can markedly increase foraging costs, so fish require prey of ìncreasing

size to continue grow'ing (Kerr t97I). The conversion from an 'inverte-

brate to fish djet was demonstrated to be necessary at a small size for
juven'ile fish to maìnta'in their growth, sìnce the energy value of f-ish

ìs higher than that of invertebrates (Hurìey 1986). The reduced produc-

tion in high density enclosures in associat'ion with increased selection

of zoopìankton and macroinvertebrates is cons'istent wìth the results

obtaìned from other field experiments examining competitjon among

freshwater fish species (}.lerner and Hali L97gi Clady and Luker 19BZ;

Hanson and Leggett 1986; Persson 1987a).

In later trials, lower production and sign'ificantìy reduced mean

stomach fullness 'in high dens'ity treatments indicated that decreased

forage fish avajlability negatively affected consumption, but not diet

quaìity" Pjke and waileye generally either contained fish or were empty;

the occurrence of invertebrates was very low. Kem (Ig7I) developed a

theoret'ical model that examìned the relationshjp between growth

efficiency and prey sjze. The model jllustrated a situation in which

food part'icles could be small enough that the energy ava'ilable per item

is far less than that requ'ired for its capture. Emp'irìcal ev'idence for
this threshold mjnjmum prey size was found by Galbraith (1967), who

showed that ye11ow perch would not uti'lize prey under a certaìn size.

This may explain why zooplankton were not consumed'in later trials when

the fish were at least 50 % larger than'in the first" Another expìana-
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tion is that zoop'lankton were s'imp1y unavailable in later tr-ialse as

already discussed.

After a zoop'lanktivorous stage, benthic 'invertebrates become the

main djetary items of YOY p'ike and waììeye less than about 3b mm total
length, but can also be'important to larger juven'iles and older year-

classes (Hunt and carb'ine 1951; Ryder and Kerr tgr}; chapman et al.
1989)" The low occumence of macrojnvertebrates'in the djet of f ish jn

later tr.ials probabiy ref'ìected low ava'ilability in the enclosurese as

well as reduced selection for these food types. Macroinvertebrate

abundance usually decreases over the summer months in natural lakes

(Hanson and Leggett i986; Persson 1g87b), due to the emergence of

aquat'ic'insect larvae and also due to predation. predat'ion by f.ish in

the enclosures during previous trials may also have reduced macrojnver-

tebrate abundance. In the last trial the forage fish ration was more

than adequate and therefore macroinvertebrate availab'ility was unimpor-

tant; almost all pike and waìleye contained forage fjsh.

These results demonstrate the effect of densìty dependent food

ava'ilab j I ity on growth, product'ion and diet qual ìty for sing]e spec-ies

assembl ages. To establ j sh i ntraspec'if ì c compet'it'ion i s an 'important pre-

requisite for the demonstration of interspecific competition (MacLean

and Magnuson 1977). In this experiment the effect of adding conspecifics

served as a necessary control agaìnst wh'ich the effect of addjng the

other species could be compared. The more'interesting question to be

addressed 'is how the experìmental level of food Iimitation affected
'interact'ions between pike and wa11eye"
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Interspecif ic Competitjon

The degree and d'irection of interspecÌf ic compet'ition changed over

the three trials during which competit'ion occurred. Interactions were

strongest'in the first two trials, and pike was the dominant specìes.

The effects of ìntraspecific and interspecifìc competit'ion were equal in

the third trial. Each trial will be discussed separateìy before genera'l

conclusions are drawn.

t^Jhen pike and wal leye were smal lest, interspecìf ic compet jtion was

strongly asymmetrical " Pike with wal leye ach'ieved s jgn'if icantiy higher

production than that of ten pìke alone. The production for pìke with

walleye was in fact equivalent to that for five pike aìone, aìthough

there was no evidence that pike in these two treatments with the highest

production were capturing more forage fish or consuming more jnverte-

brates. Product'ion ìs the better indicator of competitjve effects that

occurred over the whole trial period than is the final day,s sampìe of

stomach contents, however. Therefore the inference is that pike probabìy

did obtajn more of the forage fish than d'id the walìeye wjth them.

The large d'ifference ìn p'ike productìon between high density and

mixed species treatments could also jn part be due to differences in

foraging costs" P'ike may have expended less energy obtajn'ing the same

quantity and quaììty of food in mìxed species enclosures, due to reduced

costs of temitorjal defence in the presence of walìeye. Persson (1985)

postulated that larger an'imals should have lowerinterference costs than

smaller ones because of the size advantage they hoìd in agonistic

ìnteract'ions. Pìke were sign'if ìcant'ly larger than wal ìeye in thìs trial.
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As territorial predators, they would experience interference competition

for space from conspecifics. Costs associated with territorial defence

should increase with conspecific dens'ity, but less so in the presence of

small walleye. Thjs advantage could expla'in why intraspecific competi-

tion was more detrimental for pike than 'interspec'if ic 'interactions.

Their 'larger size probably aìlowed them to ga'in superiority through

interference and better expìoit the forage fish resource. Taken

together, these advantages could explain the dom'inance of pike over

wa'l I eye i n mi xed speci es encl osures.

The other aspect of competitive asymmetry was that although pike

had significantly better product'ion wjth walleye than wìth conspecifics,

the fjve walìeye with five p'ike fared no worse than ten walleye. This

was evidenced by the strong similarity'in stomach fullness, food use and

most 'importantly, production, for walleye in mjxed species and high

density enclosures. Th'is result may also be related to the size

difference between the compet'ing species. pike have an advantage in

interference competjtion, as described above, but the'ir larger size also

confers an alpha (c) advantage, related to a larger species'higher

feeding capac"ity, which causes it to remove more resources (per-capita)

than smaller animals (Persson 1985)" Smaller animars ìn turn have a K

advantage, due to thejr lower individual food requirements. K asymmetry

may reduce a larger species' feeding advantage because the smaller

species' lower requirements enable jt to withstand a reduction 'in

resource availability" The K advantage may exp.lain why walleye were not

more affected by the presence of p'ike than conspecìfics. The walìeye,s

smaller size may however have allowed them to benefit from the availab-
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ility of smaller invertebrate prey and survive the reduction in forage

fish ava'ilability caused by the pike, such that productìon matched that

of wal'leye in high densjty encìosures" The increased consumpt.ion of
'invertebrates brought a reduction in energy intake though, as judged by

the difference in production between these fish and the wal'leye in the

low density treatment. Feedjng f'lexibilìty would perhaps enable compe-

ting fìsh to survive periods when preferred food of h'igher energetìc

value that maximjzes growth is'in lim'ited supply. MacArthur and pianka

(1966) suggested that an'indjvjdual would spend less tjme in a habjtat

when a competìtor depletes the shared resource, rather than change'its

d'iet" Hanson and Leggett (1986) argue that fish'in most freshwater

systems may not have this optìon because a habitat switch would result
'in competit'ion elsewhere. YOY fìsh may also be restricted to the

littoral zone because predation pressure may be h'igher offshore (Werner

et al. 1983; Tonn and Paszkowski 1987). Enclosures disallowed a change

'in habitat jn this experiment, but this would be cons'istent perhaps with

the sjtuation faced by smalì pike and walìeye restricted to the ljttoral
zone of lakes. A diet shift would thus be the natural response to

reduced availab'iììty of preferred food, but at the cost of poorer

growth. This could affect year-cìass strength through two sources of

mortality. Young-of-the-year fish must accumulate suff icient energy

stores to escape starvat'ion durìng the overw'inter period (t^ierner 1986;

Post and Evans 1989b), and smaller YOY fish are more susceptible to sjze

dependent predation (Cheval ier 1973; Craig and Kipl ing 1983; l,jerner and

Gilliam 1984; Post and Evans i989a).
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In the second trial in wh'ich pike had sìgnificanily higher

production than wal leye, the species were equaì 'in 'initial s jze (July

1987). The results from stomach contents ana'lyses 'ind.icated that pìke

outcompeted walleye for the forage fish. The lack of a djet shift
probably reflects low availability of invertebrate food 'in thjs later

trial, as already d'iscussed" without thìs option the impact of pìke on

walleye in the mixed specìes treatment was espec'ially severe; production

was less than zero (Fì9. ab). This was due to higher mortality of

wa]]eye than pike (60 % versus 35 %). The high occumence of empty

stomachs suggested that food deprivation was the majn cause of wal'leye

mortality 'in the mixed species enclosures, aìthough factors other than

compet'ition may have been important. Other possibil'ities are that very

warm water temperatures during th'is trial (mean of ?8.s" c), or agonis-

tic jnteractions between walleye and territorial pike subjected the

wa]'leye in mixed species enclosures to more stress and hence higher

mortality than that experienced by those in high density encìosures" The

lack of alternate food items was a somewhat artific'ial aspect of the

enclosure env'ironment and undoubtedly played a role in the high

mortality. Therefore I must conclude that the negatìve ìmpact of

ìnterspecific competition on walleyeu while certainly rea'ìe was stronger

than what would be expected under natural conditjons.

Pike with walleye had higher production than those compet'ing

ìntraspecif icalìy, as 'in the first trial. In summary, interspecific

competit'ion favoured p'ike in the two trjals with the smallest fish. Pike

were more negatìvely affected by intra- than interspecìfic compet'ition.

Aìthough wal leye 'in mixed species treatments had signif icantly lower
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production than the pike in both trjaìso wal'leye were equalìy affected

by inter- and intraspecific competjtjon in the first" They were more

affected by ìnterspecìfic competit'ion in the second, but this was

jnfluenced by high mortality caused by artificiar conditjons.

In the f.irst two tria'ls, pike typically had hìgher production than

waììeye which were at equìva'lent densities and receiv'ing the same rat'ion

(Fjg. 4). Th'is indjcates that pike obtained more energy from the same

food, assuming mortal'ities were approximately equal. The djfference

could result from better food convers'ion efficiency, an advantage

possibìy resuìting from a lower energy expend'iture for activity. pike

are "sit-and-wait' ambush predators, remaining motionless over go % of

the t'ime (Frost and K'ipf ing 1967; Diana 1980), whereas waì'leye are

active predators that forage in shoals (Ryder rgTr). Mathers and

Johanson (1985) stated that walleye have a lower conversjon efficiency

than pike, but no estimates were provìded. Est'imates of food conversjon

effjciency range from 30 - 4?% for juvenile pike (Johnson 1966; Bevel-

heimer et al. 1983; D'iana 1983), and 20 - 30% for juvenire sauger

(Stizosted'ion canadense) and waìleye (Minton and McLean 1982; Hurley

1986)" These values support the suggestion that YOY walleye have a lower

conversion efficiency than pike.

Intraspecific and interspec'ific competitjon had equal effects on

both productìon and prey consumption patterns in the last triaì during

which competition occurred. An explanation for this outcome cou'ld again

be related to the comparative c, K, and interference advantages heìd by

each species" Pike exceeded walleye ìn length and weight by the

greatest amount 'in th'is trial. If compet jtion were only explo'itat'iveu
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then walleye would be the pred'icted dominant, based on persson's

hypothesìs (1985) that in the absence of interference (agon'istic

interactjons), the smaller species' K advantage outweighs the other's a

advantage when resources are limjt'ing. wa'ìleye productjon was higher

than that of pike jn two of three mixed species enclosures, but the

djfference between treatment means was not signjficant. The lack of

dominance by eìther species 'ind jcated that wal'ìeye's K advantage was

approximate'ly equal to the c advantage of pike. persson (198s) stated

that the potentìal for a smaller competitor to be superior would

increase with a decrease in resource availability. Perhaps resources

were less limiting than in the earlier trials with smaller, faster

growing fish that experienced warmer temperatures, and required h'igher

rations for growth. The smaller species' advantage would also only apply

as long as the ìarger species'prey capture effic'iency, which aids its a

advantage, was not markedìy better. Forag'ing success for the two spec'ies

was probably about equal since the diets of the two spec'ies were very

sìmi'lar, indicating that neither specìes outcompeted the other for the

available forage fish. From thjs I would infer that walleye's K

advantage was balanced by pike's a advantage, and also that interference

was not as prevalent as in previous trjals. A number of factors could

explain thjs latter conclusion. The development of the walleye's tapetum

lucidum switches thejr peak forag'ing act'ivity from a d'iurnal to crepus-

cular or nocturnal habit jn clear water (Ryder rg77). The tapetum

lucidum starts to develop when wa]'leye are about 30 mm total length

(Buìkowski and Meade 1983); the sw'itch from posìtjve to negative

phototaxis is essentjally complete at fork lengths of about 70 mm
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(Braekevelt et al. 1989). My observations during the experìment were jn

agreement with the latter observat'ion; waì1eye negative phototaxis was

most evident in the two August trials with the largest fish" t^lalleye

were usuaì'ly observed resting on the bottom amongst vegetation during

daylight hours and were more d'ifficult to locate than pike which could

be found at all depths. Assumjng wa'lìeye were predominantly inactive in

the day once negat'ively phototactic, they would not be as subject to

territoriaì aggressjon from the diurnal pike. perhaps th'is temporal

separation reduced interspec'ific interactions in later trials, although

'it would not reduce exp'loitatjve competition s'ince the food resource was

st'il I beì ng shared.

Conclusions

The f ie'ld experiment dernonstrated competit'ive 'interact'ions under

the given enclosure conditions. An important question is whether the

experimental results can be extrapolated to naturaì popuìations.

Addit'ional 'information was used to help judge how cìosely environmental

conditìons, prÊv availability, and competitor densjty and sìze used in

the experiment matched those found 'in natural communit'ies (Connell 1983;

Diamond 1986)" Competitive jnteractions were strongest in this experi-

ment when there was the greatest s'imilarity in actjv'ity pattern, food

use, and body size. competìtion was not demonstrated when the food

supply was not lìmiting. Presumably these findings would also be true

for YOY pìke and walleye'in the natural envìronment. The ìmplìcations

for natura'l populat'ions of YOY pike and walleye that can be derived from
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my results will be further discussed when I'integrate the findings from

all chapters in the concluding generaì discussion.

This study il'lustrated that manìpuìative fjeld experiments are a

useful means by whjch to exam'ine competitjve 'interact'ions. A more

complex experimental des'ign would be required however, to compare the

relative importance of compet'ition, predation, and environmental factors

in determìning the relative abundance of these two species. Such iarge

scale experiments have been conducted with amphjbian spec'ies (DeBenedic-

tjs 1974; l.lilbur 1987), and marine plant-herbivore and intertjdal

invertebrate communities (conne]l 1975; Lubchenco 1986), but I do not

know of any examples for freshwater fish. No doubt th'is'is a consequence

of the high cost and labourintensive nature of conducting ìarge scale

enclosure experiments. This experiment was also restricted by testing

for competition under only a limited set of condit'ions. It would be

profitable to repeat the experiment under different condit'ions such as

higher, lowern and unequal competitor dens'ities, d'ifferent forage

ava'ilabiljty, and different water clarities. The biologìcal mechanisms

determining competìtive dominance would presumably dìffer in'importance

w'ith these changes. Another improvement would be to conduct an encjosure

experiment in situ, creat'ing larger more natural mesocosms that would

more closely represent typicaì food levels and environmental conditions

experienced by natural populatìons. This would also remove any unnatural

effects caused by my provìding prey fish only once a day.

The results of th'is experiment are 'important, despite its limjta-

tjons, because they demonstrate that YOY pike and walleye wi'll compete

under semi-natural conditìons. Competition between these species has
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often been inferred (eg. Scott and crossman l9l3; Forney lgZl; cra'ig and

Smiley 1986) but never dÍrectìy tested by manipuìat'ive fierd experi-

ments. I thìnk that this study improves on previous field experiments

that tested for compet'ition between freshwater f ish spec'ies which suf-

fered from poor design or lack of proper repì'ication. True replicat'ion
'in this experiment ensured that the outcome was the consequence of real

treatment effects and not other uncontrolled factors that can result if
treatments are not placed togetherin space and tjme. This made the

results more conclusive than those derived from experiments that do not

repìicate or only pseudorep'ìicate the treatments (Conne'll 1983; Hurlbert

1984 ; D'i amond 1986 ) .

The compìexity of the natural environment makes competition dif-
ficult to detect. F'ield experiments are a valuable tool for examining

compet'ition because they control other contributing factors and allow

the interact'ions of interest to be examìned, but they do not determine

the processes behind the observed effects. The influences of compet'itor

densìty, prey availabil'ity, and space were dìfficult to d'istinguìsh in

th'is experiment. My suggested explanatìons for each trial's outcome must

therefore be considered speculatjve because the real mechan'isms behind

each result cannot be ascertained by this field experiment alone. By

searching for mechanisms that determ'ine competjtive domìnance, a better

understand'ing of pìke-walleye ìnteract'ions can be achieved.One possible

'influence on relative foraging success and hence competìtive superi*

ority, that of water clarity and light availability, will be examined in

the fol ìow'ing chapter.
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The effect of turbidity on young-of-the-year

northern pike and walleye feeding success

CHAPTER III:
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Indivjduals that can best expìoit a limjted food resource should

have higher growth rates, all else bejng equaì. There should be strong

selectjve pressure for young-of-the-year (YOY) fish to maximize absolute

growth rate or surplus energy during their first summer because this

strategy would maximize the probab'iìity of escaping sìze dependent

starvat'ion and predation (l^lerner 1986; Post and Evans i989a; 1989b).

Differentìal foragìng ability, through its effect on growth and

survival, is therefore a primary mechanism by which competitive

dominance of a species may be determined (Hanson and Leggett 1986;

werner 1986; Persson 1987b). Competitjve dominance for any one species

js not usually fixed however, but rather is dependent on the environmen-

tal conditions wh'ich 'inf luence the relative foraging abi I ities of

interactjng species.

Light is one of the critical components of the abiotjc envìron-

ment that affects feed'ing in fish. Kerr (I97I) used a model incorpora-

ting prey search to show that the growth effjciency of a predatory fish

is influenced by'its visual detection limits. Decreased prey visibility
can decrease growth efficiency substantiaìly, espec'ia11y when prey are

scarce and competition is most ljkely to occur. YOY northern pike and

wa]leye are potentiaì competitors that coexjst in clear and turbid

waters, but the light levels for foraging to which each is best adapted

are dissìm'ilar" Therefore djfferences in relatìve foragìng abìf ity form

a potentìal mechanìsm by which the species that is best adapted to the

IHTRODUCTION
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ambjent condit'ions of light ava'ilability may gain a competitjve advan-

tage "

l.lalleye undergo a sw'itch from posit'ive to negative phototax'is as

the tapetum lucìdum develops during the juvenile period. The tapetum is

a reflective layer in the retjna that ìmproves vìsual sensìt'iv'ity by

increasing the proportion of incom'ing photons of l'ight that stimulate

the retinal cells. It is an adaptation for v'is'ion'in env'ironments of low

ìight availability (Nicol et al. 1973). Moore (1944) was the first to

describe the structure of the wa'l'leye tapetum and relate its function to

the often turbid conditions of the walleye's envjronment" i^lalleye feed

primarìly at twilight or even at n'ight'in clear water but are also well

adapted to forage diurnally when't'ight is lim'ited by turbjdity (Ryder

L977). The tapetum lucidum js essentially fully formed when juvenile

walleye are about r25 - 140 mm fork length (Braekevelt et al. lg8g).

Functionaìly however, the v'isual sensitivity gained by gradua'l changes

'in both the rod cells and the tapetum of the retina is almost totaììy
complete at about 70 mm fork length (Braekevelt et al. 1gB9).

In contrast, pike do not undergo this developmentar change and

are adapted for high vìsual acuìty'in clear waters (Aìi and Klyne i985).

The eye of p'ike has a "yellow cornea", an intraocu.lar firter which

'increases the contrast of objects v'iewed against background illumina-

t'ion" whìle useful in clear water, it does not have this effect in
turbjd conditions (Ali and Klyne 1985). The lateral ljne monjtors water

dispìacements and probab'ìy aids detection of nearby prey when v'is'ion ìs

limited by low light availability (Frost and K'iptìng Lg6r). sensory

input from the lateral line is at an optimum when the body'is held
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motionless, hence the p'ike's elongate body form and ',s jt-and-wajt',

ambush style of predation make the pikers lateral ljne an important

means by which it can detect prey (Lythgoe 1978)" This sedentary style

of predation'is also one adaptation that contributes to the'ir relatively

high growth efficiency, s'ince little energy is used in searching for

prey. Pike probabìy forage diurnally in turbid conditions to take advan-

tage of maxjmum light ava'ilabjlity, but their growth may be reduced

under such conditjons, due to higher energetic costs for foraging. As

Kem (1971) suggested, decreased prey detect'ion I imits may requ'ire f i sh

to search more actively for prey, thus decreasing growth effjciency.

Vollestad et al. (1986) noted that thìs mechan'ism was a possible

explanation why pike had poorer growth in a turbid river than'in a less

turb'id lake, despite higher prey availabjlity'in the turbid hab'itat. In

Dauphin Lake, Manitoba, adult p'ike exhibit a dramat'ic increase'in food

consumption and growth when the water becomes clear ìmmediately

following ice formation, evjdence that their feeding may be visually

limited during the turb'id open-water season (Cra'ig and Babaluk 1989).

Thjs study also found a pos'itive correlation between summer conditjon of

pìke and secch'i depth, based on data from 37 lakes in central Canada. No

such relationship was demonstrated for the walleye ìn the same lakes.

Based on these interspecific djfferences ìn visually optimal

condjtions for foraging, my hypothesis is that YOY p'ike and wa]'leye

should each have an opportunity for a competit'ive advantage over the

other spec'ies, competjtive superiority being'influenced by the v'isual

conditions for prey capture" The purpose of thjs study js to test the

hypothesis that relative foraging success of YOY pike and walleye
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changes under different experimental condjtjons of amb'ient light level

and turbidity. The main predictjon is that p'ike should have better

foraging success than walìeye in clear condit'ions, and walìeye should

have the advantage in turbjd waters once the tapetum has developed. Both

spec'ies should be able to capture prey effectively'in clear waters

before this tjme" The influence of tapetum development wiì'l be examined

by comparìng walleye foraging success among trials conducted at d'if-

ferent times over the early juven'ile perìod" The prediction is that

foraging success for wal leye 'in clear condit jons should decl ine 'in

successjve trials, and improve 'in turbid treatments. Furthermore,

evenjng light ìevels should provide more favourable conditions than

dayìight levels for negatively phototact'ic walleye in clear water.

Experimental Design

The experiment was designed to examine the effects of two levels

of both turbid'ity and ambient ìight on pike and walleye foraging

success. Feed'ing in turbid water was compared to that jn non-turbjd

condit'ions" Ambient light was maintained at dayl'ight and dusk levels.

Pike and walìeye were held in separate aquarìa, so the experiment

examined three factors at two levels each (two ììght levels x two

turbidities x two spec'ies). The experiment was sp]it in time wjth

trials in the early afternoon (12:00-14:30) and evenjng (i9:00-21:30)

in order that fish fed at an approprìate time of day for each ìight
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level. E'ight aquaria were avai lab'le, so the four treatment combinat jons

(two species x two water clarit'ies) were repìicated within each time

period. Sjnce day and dusk treatments were separated in time, each

represented a block to the other two factorso makìng the experiment a

split plot design rather than a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial. The layout of the

experiment thus used Iìght levels (ie. time of day) as main "plots",
withjn which the four turbidity x species combinations were randomly

ass'igned to the eight "subplots". The experiment was repeated over two

days to increase sample size. It should not be assumed that experimental

cond'itions were homogeneous between days, therefore it was appropriate

that each day represent a block (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). Brock and

treatment effects were consjdered fixed (Mode1 I); the comp'lete des'ign

is illustrated in F'ig. 1.

A split pìot layout was used because a greater difference between

levels of the ma'in treatment ('ie. day and evening) than between those of

sub-factors was expected with thìs design. Greater prec'ision is achieved

for measuring dìfferences between subunjt levels because less precis'ion

is requ'ired for comparìng main treatment effects. Main treatment effects

were tested aga'inst a ma'in p'lot error term. An important assumptìon'is

that main plot emor will be larger than subun'it emor, except by chance

(Stee1 and rom'ie 1980). if this js not the case, responses to the

different main pìots were more al'ike than those to different subunjts.

If the majn factor effect (lìght level) ìs not significant in this

sjtuation, the model can be reduced to a blocked two species x two

water clarit.ies factorial des'ign, with day and even'ing observations

pooled to become (pseudo) rep'licates of the remaining treatment
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ch. III, F'igure 1" split p]ot design for the feeding experiments, with

whole un'its in a complete block arrangement. Blocks are the two

consecutjve days on which the experiment was conducted for each trjal.
Ambient light levels (day and even'ing) formed the two main pìots within

each block. The four spec'ies x water clarity combinations were randomly

assigned to the e'ight subunits within each ma'in plot, as represented by

the aquarium numbers.
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combinatjons. This 'increases the error degrees of freedom and improves

the precision of species and water clarity comparisons that is lost by

using a split p]ot desjgn when responses to different'light.levejs are

unexpectedìy s'imi 1 ar.

An assumption of any blocked design is that block effects do not

ìnteract with treatments (Soka'l and Rohlf 1981). In this experiment'it

was assumed that responses for any ì'ight level o spec'ies or water cìarity
dìd not depend on the day, so that block x subunit effects could be

included in the subunit emor term. Subunits contain observations on

more than one experimental unjt so a measure of pure emor (variation

amongst units treated a'like) js available for testing this assumption of

no interaction. The analysis of species and water clarity effects thus

depends on whether block x subun'it interactions are significant. If they

are, subunìt s'imp]e effects must be examìned within each block (day),

otherwise subun'it effects can be tested against a subun'it emor term

that incorporates the negligib'le sums of squares due to interaction

(Stee1 and Tomie 1980).

Procedure

The experjment was performed on three occasions at three week

jntervals during July - August 1988, jn the laboratory of the Meth'ley

Beach l.lalleye Rehabìlitation and Research Statìon near Dauphin Lake,

Manitoba (Chapter I, Fig" 1). Pike were collected by seining along a

weedy bank of the Turtle Rjver, approximately 2 km upstream from where

it flows'into Dauphjn Lake. I collected walleye'in trap nets set in the
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rearing ponds at the Research Station. Fathead minnows (pimephales

promelas) were collected from two small ponds at the same location and

used as forage fish in all trials. In the second trial, spotta.il shiners

(Notrop'is hudsonius) captured jn the l'ittoral zone of Dauphin Lake were

also used, as I was unable to obtain suffjcjent numbers of fathead

minnows" All pike and walleye were collected at least three days before

a trial and held 'in 120 1 aquaria. The fish of both species were

separated into two groups, w'ith enough in each group for each day of the

two day trial. Fish jn each group were fed ad libitum unt'il the even'ing

before the day they would be used in the experiment. They were then

deprived of food until the experimental feeding period" Duratìon of food

deprivation varied somewhat between the two days of each trial because

forage fish were not removed at the same time each evenìng. Th'is was one

reason for mak'ing the day of an experiment a block effect.

In the first and second trial four p'ike or walleye were intro-

duced 'into each aquarium. Forty fathead minnows per aquarium were

provided in the first trial. F'ifty forage fish (35 fathead minnows and

15 spotta'i'l shiners) were provided in the second trial. The number was

increased because of the larger size of the experimental fjsh. Three

experimental fish were used in each tank during the th'ird trial" Forty

fathead m'innows were provjded to each aquarium in thjs last trial.
Experimenta'l and forage fish were always assigned randomly to the

aquaria. AN0VA was used to test whether mean experimental fish sizes

(fork length and weight) were the same for all tanks withjn each trjal.
This was large]y the case; in only one run of four, and only in the

second trìal were pike from d'ifferent aquaria sign'ificantly different jn
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fork length and we'ight (ANOVA, p < 0.05). Thjs supports the claim that

fjsh were ass'igned randomly to the tanks.

All treatment combinations were represented by at reast one

aquarium, but the number of true repìicates was decreased from two to

one aquarìa during day and evenjng runs on the second day of the first
trial, and also during the second evening run in the second trial. This

was a result of not having sufficient numbers of pike and walleye to

complete the full experiment. Trials one and two were analyzed accor-

dingìy as unbalanced des'igns, using least squares estimates for all
comparisons of treatment means (Steel and Tomie 1980; SAS institute

Inc. 1985). In contrast, the last trial was a balanced desìgn with equal

replication of all treatment combjnations.

All aquaria (60 x 60 x 40 cm) were fj.lled to a volume of 100 I

w'ith water from the rearing ponds, f iltered through 44 ¡rm NitexTM mesh.

water temperature for all trials was 20 t 0.5 oc. 
The s'ides of each

aquarium vJere covered with sheets of translucent green pìast'ic to limit
ìight transmjssion between adjacent aquarìa. Sing'le 15 l^l natural

spectrum fluorescent bulbs (45 cm long) ìn standard fixtures were

suspended 25 cm above the water surface and centred over each aquarium

(Fig" 2). This produced 20 - 30 uE.s-l.r-2 of illumjnation at the water

surface for daylight trials, as measured by a Li-corR quantum sensor

(Model LI-185)" This level was below the range of local mid-afternoon

lìght intens'it'ies recorded on overcast days (100 - 300 uE.r-1.*-').

Simulating midsummer daylight conditions (100 - 2000 pE.s-i.m-2 recorded

local'ly outs'ide) was not possible due to the constra'ints of the avail-

able lightìng system. Evening light intensities were produced by
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ch" III, Figure 2. Lighting arrangement for the feeding experiment" A)"

Day'light levels were produced by hanging one natural spectrum 15 l^l bulb

25 cm above each aquarium. B). Evening ìeveìs were s'imurated by

inverting the bulb fixtures so that they formed a shjeld blocking direct

downward rays from each bulb.
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'invert'ing the bulb and fixture so that direct light was prevented from

reaching the water surface (Fig. 2). This reduced light intensjties to
i"0 - 3.0 uE.s-1.m-2 at the water surface, wh'ich compared well with

outdoor levels measured around sunset (0.3b - 10.0 uE.s-1.m-2).

Prel inìnary experimentation, us'ing varìed perìods of mixing and

settl'ing for djfferent amounts of clay, were conducted to develop a

protoco'l that would g'ive a consistent turbjdity level of 60 - B0 NTU

(Nephelometric Turbidity unjts) for all trials. I used a fine right

brown clay called kaolin, a cìay m'ineral derived from weathering of rock

minerals such as feldspar (Gary et al " L974). Kaolin 'is present 'in lake

sediments 'in large prairie lakes such as Lake w'innipeg (Kushnir 1921) "

The kaoljn had been sieved to include only clay and silt sized particles

(.4 um and 4 - 60 pm, respect'ive1y). It is th'is s'ilt-clay fraction of

lake sediments that currents constantly mix'into the water column to

create turbid condit'ions (Kushn'ir i971).

For each tank receiv'ing the turbid treatment the following

procedure was used" Forty grams of clay were added to 750 ml of water

and stjmed thorough'ly unt'il no dry cìay remained. This slurry was

poured into each of the appropriate aquaria. Air was bubbled vigorously

through an airstone on the bottom of all tanks to achieve maximum

suspension of the added c'lay in the turbjd aquaria and to ensure that

the water in all aquaria þras well oxygenated. A 50 ml water sample for

turbidity determination was then collected just below the surface 'in

each aquarium" Samples were collected in clear and turbid water to make

the degree of d'isturbance after fish were'introduced equal for all
groups" Another samp'le was collected after a 30 minute period of
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aeration and mixing. Mesh screens were jnstalled at this time to

partition aquaria into separate sect'ions for the experimental and

forage fish. The airstones were removed before fish were introduced so

that normal feeding behav'iour would not be disrupted by the forage fish

orientating around ris'ing bubbles or into the currents created by them.

Water samples for turb'idity were aga'in taken following these steps, then

the aquaria were left undjsturbed for one hour. During this time an

ìnitial settlìng of suspended cìay occumed and the fish were g'iven a

period of recovery after being transferred into the aquaria. The hour

prov'ided sufficient tjme after the aìr supply was removed for the

in'itiaìly rapìd settling of the clay to slow down before feed'ing com-

menced. In this way the turb'idìty level changed very l ittle during the

feed'ing period. At the end of the hour, water samples were collected

both before and after the screens were removed. The feedìng period then

commenced and lasted one hour. Th'is was considered a suitable length of

tjme for fish to feed without allowing all to become satiated or to
reduce forage numbers to levels that would affect foraging success. A

fjnal water samp'le was taken just before all fjsh were removed from each

tank. Standard methods (APHA 1985) were used to determine NTU with an HF

Instruments Model DRT-15 Turbidimeter" Although samples were collected

ìn al1 aquaria, turb'idìty at each step was determ'ined for on'ly one of

the non-turbid aquaria, and for all turbid aquaria" I had determjned

during prelimìnary experiments that there was little varìability in NTU

among non-turbid samp'les"

At the end of each feedìng trial all fjsh were removed from each

tank and killed ìn a strong solution of liS-222 anaesthetic" The body
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cavity of each p'ike and walleye was cut open and the gastrointestinal

tract rinsed with 5 % formalin solutjon to preserve stomach contents.0n

each day the fresh fork lengths (to nearest 0.5 mm) and blotted wet

weights (to nearest 0.001 g using a Mettler AE 300 balance) of uncon-

sumed forage fjsh from one aquarium were measured before freezing. A1l

unconsumed forage fish and the pike and waììeye were then frozen whole

for later analysis.

Anaìyses

Mclntyre and l,lard (1986) showed that fathead minnow fork length

could be est jmated from a h'ighly s'ignìf icant l'inear relationshìp between

this measure and the "GAP" length of the left pharyngeal arch (the

ìength between dorsal and ventral extremities of the pharyngeal arch).

Pharyngeal arches are distinctive for many shjner and minnow spec'ies

(scott and crossman 1973), and are pers'istent in the gut of predators.

Therefore they are useful for species'identificat'ion and s.ize estjmat'ion

of consumed forage fish. To estimate the length and weight of forage

fish ingested by pjke and wa1leye, relationshjps between these variables

and the ìength of the left pharyngeal arch were determined for each

species of forage fish jn the followìng manner. Forage fish were thawed

after approximately equal periods of preservationu jn order that body

shrinkage due to freezing could be assumed equaì for al1 groups. Djffer-

ences were probably neg'ligible consjdering that over 85 % of body

shrinkage occurs during the first day of preservation (Glenn and Math'ias

1987)" One pharyngeal arch was removed from those fish wh'ich had the'ir
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fork lengths and wet weights measured immediate]y after the end of a

trial, before they were frozen. The GAP length of the arch was measured

using 40X magnifjcation under a dissect'ing microscope with a cal'ibrated

ocular mìcrometer and then converted to actual mm. Least squares

regression was used to determine linear relatjonshjps for fresh fork

length versus preserved GAP and the natural log (]n) of fresh wet

we'ight versus ln(GAP) for each forage species.Other fathead minnows and

spottail shiners which had been measured and then frozen during the

summer were treated in the same manner and the data included in these

regressions. When equal preservation was not possible, separate

regressions were constructed for each preservation group and compared by

ANCOVA. Data were pooled if there were no signifjcant d'ifferences'in

s'ìope and intercept. Pharyngeal arches were removed and measured for al.l

other unconsumed forage fish, and their fresh fork lengths and weights

were estimated from the establ'ished regression equa.uions.

Pike and wal'leye were also thawed after equivalent periods of t'ime

follow'ing each trial. The thawed fork length (to nearest mm) and wet

weìght (to nearest 0.1 g) of each pike and wal.leye were measured. The

number of consumed forage fish of each spec'ies was also recorded, and

stomach fullness was assessed on a scale from 0 to 3 (0 = empty to å

fuìl; 1 = å to ] fu11; 2 = å to 3/4 full; 3 = 3/4 to fut'l). Last'ly, the

GAP length of one pharyngeal arch from each ingested forage fish was

measured, foììowìng the same procedure as used for the unconsumed forage

fish. Fresh fork lengths and wejghts of each were then estimated from

the appropriate regression equations.
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represented overall foraging success in each aquarium" Two measures were

devised; the fjrst was the weight of consumed forage fish, standardized

by expressing consumption on a per g body weìght basis. This was done

because p'ike presumably had a larger absolute stomach capac'ity by being

ìarger than the walieye jn all trials. The fresh weight (g) of each

'ingested forage f ish was estimated from GAP versus we'ight regressìon

equations, then the total weight (g) of forage eaten per g fish was

calculated for each tank. This value better represents the s'ize of a

meal than does numbers consumed, since forage fish were of a broad range

in weight. For the second measure, stomach fullness values were

averaged for each aquarìum. The stomach fullness index, aìthough

subject'ive, ìs automat'ically standardized for differences'in stomach

capacity and therefore is a good measure of the relatjve degree of

satiation, assuming that satiat'ion is represented by a full stomach.

Data from each trial were analyzed by ANOvA. The split plot model was

reduced to a blocked 2 x 2 factorial when appropriate, following the

criteria a]ready outlined in the description of experimental design"

0nìy pre-planned comparisons of treatment means were made, to minim'ize

the probab'iljty of making a Type I error. The comparisons were; clear

versus turbid for each species, and walìeye versus pike within each

water clarity" These simpìe effects were examined within each light
level onìy ìf this latter factor showed significant interactjon with the

other treatments" All statistical anaìyses were made using SAS statisti-
cal packages (see Appendix iV for SAS Model statements).

comparisons between treatments required a measurement that
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Turbidity

The experimental procedure was successful at producing consìstent

turb'idity leve]s for each run within a trial. In all but one sample of

the four turbid aquaria made during each run of the experimento coeffi-

cients of variation were less than 30 % (Table 1), an acceptable level

of within-sample variability (Elliott 1977). Turbidìty estimates are

g'iven for sampìes from the thjrd trial only; these values are represen-

tat'ive of those obtained for all trials. At each t'ime of estjmation,

mean turbidity was not signifìcantly different among the four runs

with'in a trìal (AN0VA, p >> 0.05; Table 1). Therefore with'in- and

between-run varjat'ions jn turbìdìty were low and about equal (F-values

were close to un'ity). Figure 3 shows the change in turbidity over the

duration of the experiment and the strong s'imjlarity of turbidity

est'imates from different runs. Non-turbid aquaria were also very

consistent; mean turb'idity throughout the experìment was 5.8 t 1.s (NTU

r 95 % CI)"

P'ike and wa'lleye occur together in lakes in central Canada with

water clarities rangìng from 0.25 m to 3 m secchi depth (Cra'ig and

Babaluk 1989). Turbidity levels produced durjng the experiment (mean of

60 - B0 NTU during the feed'ing period) were very sim'ilar to those

measured in Dauphin Lake (Tabìe 2). Secchi depth in th'is lake is less

than 0"5 m throughout the open water season, and averages 0"25 m
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Çh.. III, Table 1. Mean turbid'ity (NTU), coefficient of variatjon
(%), and results of ANOVA test'ing for djfferences in mean turbjdity
between the four runs during the thjrd trial (August 14-15, 19BB).
All means are based on estimates from four turbid aquaria unless
otherwise jnd'icated by the numberin parentheses. The jncreased
turbidity between 90 and 95 minutes resulted from a stir-up when
th. .qr.ri. p.rtit

tlapsed T'ime Mean Turbid'ity Coeff. Var" F-value prob. > F

(mi n) (NTU)

30

267.5
?67.5
268.8
261.3

135.0
120.5
12t.3
125.0

45.0
44.5
47.0
42.3 (3)

98.8
118.8
118.8
i01"3 (3)

44.3 (3)
36. 3
44.3
44.0

90

(%)

3.6
1.0
5.4
5.4

20.2
19.6
4.0

11.8

10.6
42.8
12.0
9.0

23.2
10. 6
18.4
6.4

2I"0
26.8
23.8
25.4

95

155

0.40

0.46

0.76

0" 11

0.72

1.39

0.95

0.58

0. 30
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ch. III, Figure 3. change in turbidity (NTU) over an experimental run.

Solid lines connect means of point estimates of turb'idity (NTU t s"e")

for four turbid aquarìa from each of the four runs during the th'ird

trial (August 14-15,1988). Estimates of NTU in non-turbid aquaria are

means (. s.e.) of four estimates, one from each run wjthin the trial.
The steps of the experimental procedure taken between each samp'lìng time

are also shown.
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Ch. IIi, Table 2" Turbidity (NTU) estjmates for water
sampìes col lected at two locat'ions, under vary.ing wind
condit'ions in 1988. Water samples from Dauph'in Lake were
collected inshore (depth.1 m) about 10 cm below the
surface. Pond sampìes were collected at the same L0 cm
depth from one of four walìeye rearing ponds at the
M.

Date
and
Time

15 June
08:30

L5 June
12:00

1-5 June
21:30

20 June
16:00

01 July
16:00

07 July
16:00

29 Juìy
16:00

31 Juìy

l^lind Speed

(kph)

18

Dauphin Lake

Turbidity (NTU)

i5

45

45

30

90

90

100

i10

90

?5

Rearing Pond

25

30

3.1

?0

3.9

15

5.0

4.0

4.8

6.1
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(Schaap 1987). Clear aquaria had low turbidity levels sim'ilar to those

'in the wa]leye rearing ponds at the Research Statìon (Table z). These

are clear ponds'in whi'ch secchi readings often reach maximum depth (2"0

- 2.2 m; personal observation), and are therefore sjmìlar ìn clarity to
mesotrophic lakes typicaììy conta'ining pike and walleye (Johnson et al.

1977)" Therefore experimental water clarities were representat'ive of

those experìenced in the natural environment by juvenìle pìke and

wal I eye.

Forage Fish Size Estimates

Regressions calculated for each perìod of preservation for
fathead minnows were not sìgnìficantly different (ANCOvA; p > 0.10 for

both slope and intercept differences)o so the data were pooled. All

spottail shjners were measured after equal periods of preservation.

Relat'ionships between fork 'length and pharyngeal GAp were linear and

highìy significant (Table 3; Append'ix 2), and differed in slope between

the two species (ANCOvA, p < 0.001). wet weight was a power funct'ion of

pharyngeal GAP for both species. Thus regress'ions were 1og-1og 'lineare

and also highly sìgnìficant (Table 3; Appendix 2)" Aìthough the

regressìon slopes were the same for the two species (ANCOVA, p = 0"09),

intercepts were significantly d'ifferent (p.0"001). The good fit of the

data resulted in narrow 95 % confidence belts (Appendix z), whìch give

the 95 % confidence interval for any future estimate of fresh fork

length and weight using these regressìons (Sokat and Rohlf 1981)"
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ch. III, Tab'le 3. Regression equations with associated R2 and signifi-
cance levels for relat'ionsh'ips between fresh fork length (FL) anã wet
weight (l.lT) versus left pharyngeal total 'tength (GAp):

Measure

Fork
I ength

t,let weight

Fathead m'innows

FL = -2.098 + 16.585 (GAP)

R2=0.96 p<0.001

|{T = 0.0278 (cAP) 3'249

R2=0.96 p<0.001

Spottai I shjners

FL = 0.942 + 15.185 (GAP)

R2=0.93 p<0.001

l^lT = 0.0357 (GAP) 3'080

R2=0.93 p<0.001
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Even at the largest and smallest values of GAP, where confidence'inter-

vals for estjmates are widest, the estimates for fresh fork length are t
0.5 mm and t 1mm for fathead minnows and spottai'l shiners respect'iveìy"

For weight estimates the widest confidence jntervals are t 0.010 g and

= 0.012 g for fathead mjnnows and spottai'l sh'iners, respectiveìy. Thus

these relationships have good predictive capability for estimating

forage fish size from the pharyngeaì GAP of forage fish consumed by pike

and walleye durìng the experiment. The length frequency distribut'ions of

forage fjsh ava'ilable'in each trial, pooled across all aquarìa, are

illustrated in Appendix 3. The size of the forage fish, as a percent of

mean p'ike and waììeye fork lengths ìn each trial ranged from 19 to 3r %

(Table 4).

Feeding Success

Pike were signìficantly ìarger in fork ìength and weight than

wa'lìeye'in each of the three tr.ials (t-tests, p < 0.001). F.ish of both

species were signìficantly larger in length and weight with each

successive trial (Table 4)" These between-specìes and between-trial

differences in fish size jllustrate the necessity of standardizing

measures of foraging success by predator size.

General Results

In the first two trials there were no differences in response to

day and evening'lìght levels for any species x water clarjty combjnatìon
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Ch. III, Table 4" Mean (r 95 % CI) fork length (mm) and wet weight (g) of p'lke and
wal'leye in each trial of the feeding experìment. Mean sizes in each row are signifi-
cantly different among trials at the p-ìeveìs shown. Prey s'lze relat'lve to plke and
waìleye fork length 1n each triaì is given in parentheses as the mean forage fish
fork length as a percent of mean predator fork length" N-values are given under mean
weights and are the same for fork lengths"

Measure

UJ\¡

Fork length

I^Jal I eye

Pi ke

l,le'i g ht

l,laì ì eye

Pi ke

66.5 * 1"1
(26 %)

91.5 t 3"0
(le %)

Tri al

2

70.4 * L"4
(31 %)

117.8 t 5.3
G0 %)

2.8 r 0"1
(48)

5"1 * 0"6
(48)

3

90"5 * 1.4
(30 %)

I?9"I r 4.1
(2r %\

D i fference
Between
Trl al s

3"3 * 0.3
( 56)

11.1 t 1"2
( 56)

p < 0.01

p < 0"01

6.9 * 0.3
(48)

14.0 r 1.1
( 48)

p < 0.05

p < 0.01



(sp1it p'lot ANOvA, p > 0.05). Furthermore, there r.rere no signif icant

interactions between f ight level and other treatmentse or between block

and treatment effects. Therefore the first two trìals $rere analyzed as a

blocked 2 x 2 factorial design (Appendìx 4). In the third trial there

were sìgnifjcant interactjons among l'ight level, specìes and water

clarity, but aga'in no significant b.lock x treatment'interactions.

Therefore split plot ANOVA was used for this trial (Appendix 4). The

results from the first two trìals rc/ere very simìlar and will be outlined

together before a summary of those from the third trial "

Trjals L (July 3*4) and 2 (Ju'ly 2L-22)

Species and water clarity effects were both dependent on the level

of the other factor in trjals L and 2. Figures 4 and 5 present the

results of the comparisons of simple effects for each treatment factor

wjthin the two levels of the other" A'lthough the four treatment compari-

sons were not orthogonaì, they were tested because significant specìes x

water clarity interaction was evidence of real treatment differences

among s'imp1e effects. Steel and Tomie (1980) state that non-orthogonal

tests of simple effects are justified in this s'ituat'ion, and the

probabÍ'l'ity of making a Type I error is protected by makìng onìy pre-

pìanned comparisons. The direction of the differences was consistent for

mean weìght of consumed forage fish and mean stomach fullness, both

w'ithin and between trjals. Water clarity had no detectable effect on

pìke feeding'in e'ither trial (Figs.4,5)" l,Jalìeye mean consumpt'ion and

stomach fullness were higher in turbid compared to non-turbid waters,
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ch" IIi, Figure 4. Interactjon p'lots showing ìeast squares treatment

means from the first trìal of the feeding experìment, July 3-4, 1988.

Mean consumptìon (g prey per g northern p'ike or walleye) and mean

stomach fullness for each species are compared between clear versus

turbid treatments 'in A and B, respectìvely. Mean consumption and mean

stomach fullness are compared between pìke and waì'leye with'in each water

clarity in C and D, respectively. Solid lines join significantìy

different means at the p-levels ind'icated (* p.0"05; *o p.0.01; ***

p < 0.001); broken lines jndicate a marg'inaìly significant difference

("10'p>0.05).
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ch. III, Figure 5. Interaction plots showing least squares treatment

means from the second trial of the feeding experiment, July zL-zz, 1989"

Mean consumpt'ion (g prey per g northern pike or walleye) and mean

stomach fullness for each species are compared between clear versus

turb'id treatments'in A and B, respect'ively. Mean consumpt'ion and mean

stomach fullness are compared between pike and waìleye withjn each water

clarity 'in C and D, respectively. Sol ìd l'ines join sign'if icantly

d'ifferent means at the p-levels jndicated (* p.0.05; o* p.0.01; ***

p < 0.001).
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a difference that was highly s'ignificant in both trials (F.igs. 4 and 5).

For both measures, this d'ifference between clear and turbjd condjtjons

v./as more pronounced with the larger, o'lder waìleye in the second trial
(cf . F'igs. 4 and 5). In non-turb'id water, wa]1eye mean consumption and

stomach fullness were greater than that for pike, but the difference was

not s'ign'ificant" Lastly, foraging success'in turbjd water was signifi-
cant'ly hìgher for walleye than pike in both tria.ìs, and for both

measures (F'igs. 4 and 5).

Trial3-August14-15

S'ignif icant 'interact'ion amongst effects in the overal ì spl it plot

ANOVA jndicated that responses to each treatment were dependent on the

levels of the other two. Thus simple effects of right rever, water

clarity and species were each contrasted within combinatìons of the

other two factors (Figs.6 and 7). This requjred 12 one degree of

freedom (df) comparisons between subclass treatment means. These com-

parisons are again non-orthogonal, s'ince their total df (12) exceeds

the total for all effects in the model (9 df; Appendix 4). The same

iustification made earl'ier with regards to making non-orthogonal

comparisons of simpìe effects as a consequence of significant 'interac-

t'ion appìjes for this analysis as well. The results of these compari-

sons are presented in Figures 6 and 7. In non-turbid conditjons, p'ike

foragìng success was s'ignif icantìy better under even'ing compared to

day'light levels. In the turbid water, mean consumption and stomach

fullness were slìghtìy h'igherin the day versus even'ing runs for thjs
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Ch. III, Figure 6. Interact'ion plots of least squares treatment means of

mean weight of forage fjsh consumed per g predatorin the third trial"
August 14-15, 1988. Comparisons were made of simple effects within each

level of the other factors. Clear versus turbid treatments were compared

for each species in day (A) and evening (B) runs. Day versus evening

treatments were contrasted for p'ike (C) and waj'leye (D) ìn each water

clarity. Pike versus walleye foraging success was compared'in clear (E)

and turbid (F) water at each t'ime of day. Solid lines jo'in signifì-
cantly different means at the p-ìeve'ls'indicated (* p.0.05; *o p.
0.01;***p<0.001).
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Ch. III, Figure 7. Interaction p'ìots of least squares treatment means of

stomah fullness index in the third trial, August 14-15,1988. compari-

sons were made of simpìe effects within each level of the other factors.

clear versus turb'id treatments were compared for each species in day (A)

and evening (B) runs. Day versus even'ing treatments were contrasted for
pike (c) and walleye (D)'in each water clarity. pike versus wareye

foraging success was compared in clear (E) and turbid (F) water at each

time of day. So]id lines joìn sìgnificantly different means at the p-

levels indicated (o p.0.05; o* p.0.01; *** p < 0.001); broken ljnes
'indicate a nargìnally significant difference (.10 > p > 0.0b).
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spec'ies, although the d'ifferences were not signifjcant (p = 0.ZBu p =

0.085, respect'iveìy) " Water clarity had a signif icant effect on wal'leye

feeding at both tjmes of day" As in the first two trjals, prey capture

was s'ignjf icantly higherin turbid conditions. For pike, mean consump-

t'ion and stomach fullness were highest in turb'id water during the day.

The oppos'ite result occumed'in the evening; pìke mean stomach fullness

was signìfìcantìy higher jn non-turbid cond'itions (Fig.7). Time of day

had no detectable effect on walleye feeding ìn clear or turbid condi-

tions. Between-species d'ifferences were only s'ign'ificant durìng the

evenìng portion of this trjal. Pjke had significantly higher mean

consumpt'ion and stomach f ul lness than wal.leye in clear water; waì leye

were more successful than p'ike in turb'id water.

Differences between trìals

One problem w'ith comparing foraging success between fish of

different sizes is that theìr maximum rations differ. Furthermore, there
'is no way to measure requ'irements or'need' by e'ither of the measures

that I used. Max'imum ration declines with increasìng s'ize of fish

(Eìfiott 1975), so consumption of forage fish per g predator weight was

an inappropriate measure for between-trial comparisons. Stomach fullness

may be a reasonable estimate however, if it can be assumed that the fish

were attempting to feed to satiation. This assumptìon may be valid,

given that they had been deprived of food prior to each trìal.
There were no marked changes over the three trials jn the

directjon or degree of any treatment differences for pike" Mean
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consumption and stomach fullness were generally higher in turbid versus

clear conditjons. Aìthough this difference was only significant jn the

third trial for feed'ing under daylight levelsu the trend'itself was

unexpected, given the adaptations that p'ike have for feeding'in a non-

turbid environment. It was only during the evening feed'ing period in the

last trial that pìke feedìng may have been more successful 'in clear

compared to turbid water. The difference in mean stomach fullness was

s'ignif icant in this case, but not the dìfference in weight of consumed

forage fish per g body weight.

Changes jn walleye foraging success over the three t¡ials vì,ere

more apparent, and as predicted. Mean consumptìon and stomach fullness

were cons'istently highest in turbid conditions, and the improvement

relatjve to forag'ing success in non-turbid condit'ions'increased with

each trial (Figs. 4 - 7). This was mainly due to decreased foraging

success in clear water wjth each successive trìal, evidence that

negatìve phototaxis increased w'ith the'increas'ing size and age of the

walleye. Mean stomach fullness was the better measure for comparing

forag'ing success among trials than mean consumption on a per g basis, as

I noted above" l,lalìeye consumpt'ion on a per g basis djd decrease w'ith

each trial under al I cond'it'ions, whereas mean stomach ful lness values 'in

turbid water were consistent across trials (ANOVA, p > 0.05, Figs" 4 -
7)" In clear water however, mean stomach fullness was sjgnifìcantly

lower in the second and third trials than jn the fjrst (p.0.04); the

second and th'ird trials were not sjgnjficantly different (p = O"Zg)"

Thjs 'indicates that foraging was increasingly timited by hjgh light
levels'in clear conditions, whereas most walleye in turbid water had
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full stomachs at the end of each tria1. Despite this jnh'ibitjon by the

ambient fight level 'in clear wateru it was not untiI the thjrd trjal
with the largest experimental fish that p'ike were more successful than

walleye under these conditions. This result was presumably due'in part

to the unexpectedly low feeding rate for pike 'in crear water, and not

only the increased negat'ive phototax'is of the wal'leye.

The hypothesis that relative foraging success of yOy pike and

wal leye changes with d jfferent levels of l'ight avaì labi I ity was suppor-

ted. The results were not all jn accordance with predictions however,

and the effect of ambient l'ight'level was apparent only in the third

trjal. l.lal'leye were able to forage most effect'ively in turbjd condi-

tjons, an ability that ìmproved most markedly between the first and

second trial (see Fjgs. 4 - 7). unexpectedìy there was no detectable

difference in pike forag'ing success between clear and turbid treatments.

0n1y the pike under evening l'ight levels in the th'ird trjal had more

success 'in clear compared to turbid conditions; the djfference was

stat'ist'ically signifìcant for mean stomach fullness. I wjll first
address a few points concerning the experimental cond'it'ions before

discussing these findings and their implications.

An important criterion for thjs experiment's varidity was that

water clarity leve'ls be similar to those encountered by both species in

the natural environment" Thìs was supported by the fact that experimen-

tal turbid'ity levels were'in the same range as those recorded in Dauphin
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Lake. Pike and walleye coexist

Dauph'in Lake, and both spec'ies

depths are in the range of 2 -

Babaluk 1989).

The turb'id'ity 1evel dropped by about s0 % during the feeding

period (F'ig" 3). To avo'id disturbance, all water samp'les were collected

near the water surface, where the decljne'in turbidity due to settling

of suspended particles would have been most rapid. No samples were taken

at lower depths in the aquaria, therefore the turbidìty levels actually

experienced by the fish may have been underestimated. Actìvity of the

fish probabìy maintajned more consistent mìx'ing jn the bottom portion of

the tanks. The change 'in turb'idity experienced by the experimental f ish

d'id not greatly exceed what might be encountered in a turb'id natural

environment. It is not unusual for turbidity levels to fluctuate

markedly within a short tÍmespan ìn Dauph'in Lake, a shalìow prairje lake

whjch js almost constantly mixed by wave action (Tabìe z). It'is ìmpor-

tant to note that the decline was consistent across all trials and

therefore experienced by all fish, and equally important'ly, that

turbidity levels at each point of sampling were very consistent for the

four runs within each trial (Table 1)"

The assumpt'ion was made that ne'ither pike nor walleye consumed

enough forage fjsh to reduce thejr foraging success by decreasing prey

availabilìty. In the second and third tria'ls, the number of forage fish

was reduced by approxìmately 15 % on average, and never by more than 40

%" In the first trial the percent of available forage fish that were

consumed jn each aquarium averaged 34 %" a much higher rate. In four of
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six turbid aquaria, walleye captured more than 50 % of lhe ava.ilable

prey during the one hour feeding period; this occumed in two aquaria

with pike as well. However I feel that it is unlikely that this markedly

affected the results. Even ìf walìeye in turbid water were affected by

reduced prey density towards the end of the feeding period, their

success under these conditions was still well above that of all other

treatment groups'in this first and later trials. No other species x

water cìarity treatment group consjstently reduced prey density to the

po'int that prey ava'ilabil'ity shou'ld be suspected as a factor that

influenced foraging success. Therefore the conclus'ion js that the

differences in foraging success were a result of differential foraging

abjlity under varying treatment cond'itions, and not a response to

changes 'in prey avai I abi I 'ity.

It was assumed that ne'ither predator spec'ies was g'iven an

advantage by being provided wjth a forage fish species that jt could

capture more effic'iently than could the other predator. Juvenile p'ike

and wal'leye both readily consume soft-rayed forage fish, including

fathead minnows and spottai'l shiners (Colby et al. 1979; Robinson 1989).

Mean fork length of forage fish in all trials was approxìmately z0 % of

the average fork'length of pike, and 25 - 30 % of mean waìreye fork

length (Tab'le 4). Studies of juven'i1e pìke and wa]ìeye prey selectiv'ity

have found that both species utilize prey of a w'ide size range but

prìmariìy consume fjsh that are 20 - 45 % of their body ìength (Beyerle

and l,,lill'iams 1968; Nursall 1973; colby et al. 1979; Kn'ight et al" 1994).

Therefore, g'iven thjs and the wìde size range of forage fish available
'in each aquarium (see Appendix 3), jt was assumed that an optìma'r prey
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size was provided to both species, despite the size d'ifferences between

p'i ke and wa1 1 eye i n each tri al .

Feeding Success

Estimates of jndividual forage fish weights were made using

calculated regress'ion equatìons relating fresh weight to pharyngeal GAP.

The 95 % confidence intervals for an est'imate, even at their widest

point, was the estimated weight t 0"012 g. As a percent of estimated

weight, this could be an associated eror of an¡nrlhere from approx'imately

x. 2 to x 40 %, sjnce the range of estimated indivjdual weights was 0.035

to 0.810 g. Weìghts estimated from GAP lengths closer to the mean would

be namower. There should not be a bìas for any one treatment group

however, since thìs appl'ies to a'lì forage fish size estimates.

Fish w'ith an equal weight of prey fish consumed per g may not have

been equally sat'iated, s'ince this measure is insens'it'ive to differences

in relative stomach capacity for fish of approximately equar s.ize.

Another potential problem js that this measure may have been biased in

favour of walleye because of the'ir s'ignificantìy smaller size in each

trjal " A pike that fed to satiation would probab'ìy have a lower weight

of forage consumed per g body weight, compared to a satiated walìeye'in

the same trial. For these reasons I assessed the degree of sat'iation as

we'll, using an ìndex of stomach fullness as a second measure of foraging

success. It .is more representatìve of foragìng success jf the above-

mentioned biases ex jst, and hence 'is especìal ly useful for compari'sons

between species. The main problems with this measure are that it may not
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reflect food requirements (as already discussed), jt js subjectjve, and

it'is a discrete rather than contjnuous variable. The fu]l range of

stomach fullness was represented by only four values (0 - 3), therefore

a fish w'ith a completely full and sometimes distended stomach was

ass'igned the same value as those with stomachs onìy approaching fullness

(, ls % fu11)" In contrast, mean consumption would not be subject to

this discontinujty.

The strong s'imilarity in patterns of mean consumptìon and mean

stomach fullness for each treatment group in all trials indicated that

the bias associated with s'ize-specific maximum rations may not have been

serjous. If walleye had a higher prey consumption (g per g body weight)

than p'ike solely because of their smaller s'ize, and not better forag'ing

success, then I wou'ld expect stomach fullness to be equal for the two

species, ie. both achjeved the same degree of sat'iation, assum'ing both

were attempt'ing to fìll their stomachs followìng food deprivatìon"

Therefore I believe that the s'imilarities in stomach fullness and

consumption reflect real d'ifferences'in foraging success. This lends

confidence to the conclusion that both variables adequately reflect

differences due to real treatment effects rather than measurement

b'iases" The nature of these treatment differences will now be discussed.

Pi ke

P'ike foraging success did not depend on water clarity ìn the first
or second trjal. Mean consumpt'ion and stomach fullness were in fact

sìightly higher in turbid water, with one exception (F'ig" 4b)" Under
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daylight levels 'in the th'ird trial, both measures were signif icantly

higher in turbid compared to clear condit'lons" These results rvene unex-

pected because p'ike are thought to be visualìy adapted to a clear

environment (A1j and Klyne 1985). It was a'lso predicted that higher

light availabj'l'ity during daylight experiments should improve foraging

success for pìke in turbid conditions. But this effect was exhjbìted

only'in the third trial and onìy with marginal sìgn'ificance (Figs. 6 and

7). These results indjcate that foragìng was'in some way more inhibited

when light ìevels were highest. it is unlikely that vìsibility of prey

was better jn turbid watero since the contrast of objects v'iewed aga'inst

background ì ight is reduced as incomjng natura'l l ìght is rapìd'ìy

attenuated by suspended particles in turbid water (Lythgoe 1978; tletzel

1983). Mauck and Coble (1971) examined pike predat'ion in turbjd (secchi

depth 13 - 20 cm) and clear ponds. As in this study, the number of prey

consumed was higher "in turbìd ponds, but no explanation was given. A

possìble reason for the unexpected'ly poor foragìng success in clear

conditions is pike temitorìalìty. From the zooplanktjvorous stage and

onwards, juvenile and older fish are solitary and occupy individual home

ranges (Frost and Kipf ing 1967). There were four pike in each aquarium

in trials L and 2; perhaps space was limited such that agonistic

interact'ions amongst ìndiv'idual s prevented normal independent forag'ing

behaviour. Any strike manoeuvre towards prey fish could have resulted in

the 'invas'ion of another pikers territory" Frost and Kipl ìng (1967)

observed that small (25 - 100 mm) pike in aquaria were aggressive when

crowded, and tended to stay a discrete djstance from others" Some p'ike

attacked their own reflectìons seen in the mimored side of an aquarium.
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Thejr observations support the suggestíon that pike require a minjmum

space that perhaps was not avajlable'in the aquarìa used in this
experiment. The potential for foraging inhìbitìon by conspecifjcs was

probabìy reduced in l ight-l jmjted turb'id water, since the ab-il ity to
mon'itor each other's presence would have been reduced. Although the

visibiìity of prey must also have been reduced, the evidence'indjcated

that p'ike were able to capture forage fish jn turbjd waters. Information

sensed by the lateral l'ine probably aided prey detection under these

conditions, since moving prey provide strong ìateral l'ine st'imul j jn the

form of water d'isplacements (Lythgoe 1979). Rob'inson (1999) suggested

that the fathead minnow's hab'it of continuousìy chang'ing direction was a

primary cause of their h'igh vulnerabi'lity to pike predation. Shoals of
forage fish were on occas'ion observed circling the tanks contjnuousìy

during the experiments. Fathead m'innows and spotta.il shiners do not

possess tapeta or other visual adaptations to low light ava'ilabì1-ity.

Therefore the pike's success in turbid water could also in part have

been due to a reduced abil'ity of the prey f.ish to detect thejr preda_

tors.

Pike foraging success was higher in clear compared to turbid
cond'itions on'ly in the third trial under evening ììght ìevels. There may

have been less intraspec'ific 'interference jn this case because there

were on'ly three p'ike'in each aquarium, and ambient light levels were at
the lower setting" During the day, forag'ing success was still highest Ín

turbjd water, presumably for the same reasons as those g-iven above.

Onìy in the third trial did ambient light'leve1 have a signìfjcant
effect on pike or waì'ìeye foraging success. I thjnk that th'is effect was
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obscured by unequal repl'ication in the first two trials. M'issing obser-

vations decreased the power of the statistical tests relative to that in
the fu'lly and equaì]y repì'icated thjrd trjal" Another factor was the

relativeìy sma'll difference between the two lìght settings used for day

and even'ing runs. As ment'ioned previously, outdoor ì'ight levels on

brìght midsummer days are much h'igher than those produced for thjs

experiment. I think that the effect of ambient lìght would have proved

more important for both species had higher intensity natura'l daylight

I eve I s been s'imu I ated .

lllal I eye

Foraging success in non-turbid condit'ions was the same for walleye

and pike in trials l and 2; only in the even'ing period of the last trial
were pike more successful than walleye under these cond'itions (Tabìes 5

and 6)" Thjs result was due in part to the low prey consumption by pike

in clear water, but also a consequence of changes'in walleye visuaì

capabilities. The latter was evidenced by the s'ign'ificant decline'in

mean stomach fullness and the 'increased difference for both measures

between clear and turbjd cond jt'ions with success'ive trials. Hal leye are

a shoaling species, especially during the juvenjle and subadult stages

(Johnson 1969; Ryder 1977)" Shoaling behaviour js thought to aid

forag'ing success (Pitcher et al. Ig82; Pìtcher 1986). Lower prey

consumption by walleye jn clear cond'itions can thus not be attributed to

territorial aggression, as it was for pike. The changes seen with

increasing size of waì'leye in each trial support the conclusion that
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increased negative phototax'is was the mechanism for poorer foraging

success 'in clear water" The tapetum lucidum must have been at least

partially developed in walleye ìn the fìrst trìal (mean fork length was

66.5 mm), because mean stomach fullness'in turbid water was close to

the maximum. Desp'ite the presence of the tapetum however, wa'lleye'in the

first trial fed to almost the same degree of satiation in clear as jn

turb'id water (Fig.4b). This indjcates that higher light levels under

these conditions d'id not yet adversely affect these smaller wal'leye to a

great degree" By the next trial however, mean stomach fullness was

significantìy lower than in the first, and more reduced relatjve to that

of walleye in turbjd condit'ions" The change in mean size of walleye from

these two trials was small but s'ignificant, (66.5 to 20.4 mm fork

ìength), and comesponds well with the size at which an'important change

occurs in the developing waì1eye ret'ina. The rod photoreceptors coalesce

jnto bundles of 25 - 30 to form "macroreceptors", when walleye are about

60 - 70 mm long (Braekevelt et al. 1989). Thjs occurs concom'itant wjth

tapetum development and functions to more efficienily direct light
towards the sensory cells. The enhanced light transmission to the rods

markedly increases sensitivity to high ìight levels. In the first trial,
it js probabìe that some walleye had not yet developed macroreceptors.

In the second trjal when walieye averaged 70 mm, the presence of bundled

rod cells in the ret'inae of most of the walleye would expìain the

decreased feed'ing in clear water, reìat'ive to the f jrst trjal. This

would also expìain why mean stomach fullness in clear water was

depressed only slìghtly further in the thjrd relative to the second

trial, when waì'ìeye mean fork length was 90.5 mm" Although the tapetum
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continues to develop until fish are L25 - 140 mm, the development of the

macroreceptors marks the point at whjch the tapetum shows the greatest

'increase jn visual sensitivìty (Braekevelt et al. 1989; L" Vandenbyì-

laart, U. Manitoba, pers. commun.).

Gìven these changes with development exhibited by walleye in non-

turbid water, the expectation was that foragìng success in turbid

conditions would show an accompany'ing 'improvement with each trial. This

was not demonstrated; mean stomach fullness was always h'igh in turb'id

water, evidence that in all trials some walleye fed to satiation.

Improved vision jn turbid conditions'in later trìals shoujd have

'increased prey encounter rates and therefore capture rates, but whether

the.larger, older walleye become satiated earl'ier in the one hour

feeding period than the smaller fish in the first trial could not be

assessed in this experiment" Shortenìng the duration of experimental

feedjng would have enabled among-trial djfferences 'in the rate of prey

capture to be more closeiy examined.

ImplÌcations for natural popu'lations

This experiment yieìded results that have implicatjons for

understand'ing the nature of potent'ia1 interactions among YOY pike and

walleye in the natural env'ironment. The main inference to be made from

this study'is that YOY wal'ìeye should have better foraging success and

therefore better growth than YOY pike in turbid, ììght-limited condi-

t'ions. Th js advantage could lead to compet'it'ive dominance if wal leye

effectjve'ly exploited the food resource to an extent that limjted its
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ava'ilab'il jty to p'ike. Furthermore, better growth should result 'in a

superior ab'i'l'ity to escape sìze dependent predation and juveni ìe

overwinter mortal'ity, thus leading to stronger year classes (Herner

1986; Post and Evans 1989a; i989b).

It is important to note that pìke and walleye foraging success was

equaì in turbid condit'ions under day]ìght levels in the third trial.
Furthermoreo p'ike did capture prey under turbìd experìmental conditions

in ali trìa1s, so the potential for competìtion jn the natural environ-

ment would depend on the degree of turbidity, and whether the food

resource js in limited supply. Pike in shaì1ow, h'ighly turbid praìrie

lakes appear to be limited by their visual capabilities, whereas waìleye

are not (craig and Babaluk 1989). In somewhat less turb'id or light
lim'ited environments, wa'l'leye may not have an advantage.

Although pike generally d'id not feed to satiation in turbjd

water, probably more would have been able to had the feeding perìod

been longer. This would however requìre an'increase in the energet'ic

costs of foraging, and their growth effic'iency would therefore probably

be reduced in comparison to those ì'iving jn a clear environment. A model

of piscjvore growth effjc'iency deveìoped by Kerr (1971) provìdes theo-

ret'ical support for thjs suggestion. He showed that decreased vìs'ibi'l'ity

can strongly reduce growth efficiency when prey are relat'ive1y 'large 
and

rare" The naturaì prey of pike and walleye faìì ìnto this category,

because of the shoaling tendency and patchy distrjbution of many

cyprinid and other prey species (Nursall 1973; Ryder Lg77)" Under

condjt'ions of lim'ited prey visjbility and reduced prey encounter, pike

may become more act'ive to find food. Pike are recogn'ized as beìng
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sedentary 'rsjt-and-wait" predators, normaììy inact'ive for the majority

of the t'ime (Frost and K'ip'ling 1967; Diana 1980; pers. observ.)" They

are comp'letely inact'ive at n'ight, and adults can survive long periods

w'ithout feedjng (Diana 1980). Chapman and Mackav (198a) found however,

that radio-tagged adult pike were more actjve on w'indy days and moved

offshore" They suggested that the fish were avoiding areas of reduced

vìsibility in the more turbid shallow l'ittoral zone. I expect that YOY

p'ike wouid be espec'ialìy likeìy to become more active predators in

light-ìimited conditions because they must feed more frequenily than

adults to satisfy higher energetic requirements due to their smaller

size (Bevelhe'imer et al" 1983)" Thjs increased activity wouìd increase

search costs and reduce growth efficiency, ie. 'increased energy would be

expended for act'ivity, at the expense of energy available for growth.

wa'lìeye, in contrast, are active shoaling predators, so their superior

visual capab'il'it'ies'in turb'id conditions should reduce the'ir search

costs and hence improve growth. In this experiment, even the smallest

walleye of the first trial had better foraging success than p'ike in the

turb'id aquaria" The 'impì ìcation i s that any competitive advantage held

by walleye in a turbid environment may commence early in theìr first
summer, after the onset of walleye negat'ive phototaxis. Unfortunately, I

was unable to conduct experiments with smaller walleye that were just

beg'inning to become negatively phototact'ic"

Lateral line sensory ìnformation may have been a means by which

p'ike could detect their prey ìn the turbid water" This would partly

expla'in why their foragìng success was no dìfferent from that of pike'in

clear condit'ions. I think this sjmilarity was more a result of poor
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success in clear water however, a consequence of unnatural experimental

condit'ions in terms of pike densìty. Furthermoren aìthough the lateral
line is the means by which pike orient towards their prey, they require

visual contact to make a strike (Nikolsky 1963). Therefore the ìmpor-

tance of vjsion and the evidence from other stud'ies (eg. Vollestad et

al. 1986; cra'ig and Babaluk 1989), lead me to conclude that p.ike should

have reduced foraging success jn turb'id environments, aìthough this was

experimentally demonstrated in just one of the trials. More important

than th'is comparison between pike jn clear and turbid condjtions is the

finding that wa]1eye had h'igher prey consumption (g per g body weight

and stomach fullness) than p'ike in turbid water at all sizes, as already

d'iscussed.

The inferences that can be made from this experiment about

competitive jnteractjons jn a non-turb'id environment are ìess apparent.

I predict however that pike would have better foragìng ability-in a

clear natural environment than they d'id jn thjs experiment. Neither

species may have an advantage in clear water when both are positively

phototact'ic" wal ìeye should be at a disadvantage with increas.ing

negatìve phototaxis, and there was evjdence of this'in the last trjal.
However, th'is potentiaì disadvantage should be reduced in the natural

env'ironment by interspecific differences'in djel activ'ity patterns. In

clear lakes, negatively phototactic wal ìeye are 'inact'ive du¡ing the day

and often rest on the bottom; they forage crepusculariy or nocturnally

when light 'levels are most favourable (Ryder rg77) " Thjs mechan.ism

should allow walieye to be as equally effective predators as pike in a

clear env'ironment" Desp'ite tempora'l separat'ion'in feeding actìvity, the
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two spec'ies could still utiljze the same food resource, so one species

may still outcompete the other for a ljmjted food supply (Ho1t Lggz)"

Habitat separation can also help reduce or eliminate competition, but

although waììeye move offshore from the l'ittoral zone once fulìy
negatively phototact'ic, they still forage crepuscularly ìn the shallow

littoral zone of clear lakes (Ryder 1977; Serns 19gzb; thìs study). They

may therefore stjll exploit the same prey resource as pike. Temporal and

habitat segregation will reduce contact between competìtors however,

which'is'important if interference plays a role in determinjng competi-

tive superiority. In the previous chapter, this was suggested to be the

case for small pike and wa]1eye. In clear condjtjons therefore, the

greatest potential for interspecìfic competitjon perhaps exists when

waìleye are not yet fully negativeìy phototactjc and there ìs the

greatest overlap with pike in hab'itat and act'ivity patterns, and thus

the greatest potent'ial for both explo'itat'ive and interference competi-

t'ion. Compet'itive dom'inance would then depend on factors other than

light availability that affect relative foraging success. These jnclude

the relative sjze of the pike and wa1ìeye, the degree of resource

limitat'ion, and other elements of the envìronment that can affect inter-
spec'if ic j nteractions 

"

In conclusion, the experiment demonstrated that the relatjve

foraging success of YOY pike and walleye depends on condit'ions of light
avajlab'ility and the stage of development of the walleye tapetum. A

number of improvements to the experiment would enhance the degree to

which these results can be extrapolated to natural populations. A better

neasure of forag'ing success would be obta'ined if size-specif ic max'imum
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rations could be determined for each species and actual consumption

rates over a ìonger perìod were compared to their theoretical maxjma.

Increasing the number of turbjd'ity levels would increase the scope of
this experiment. using ìarger aquaria or placing only one pike in each

tank mìght reduce the effect that territoriaìity perhaps had on their
foraging success. Lastiy, jt wouId be profitable to conduct tr-ials with
younger fjsh, since the smallest walieye in thìs trial were aìready past

the size at which they had started to become negatively phototactic.
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In this thesis I used three types of investigatìon to examine

compet'itjve interactions among young-of-the-year northern pike and

wa'lleye. By considering the results from each, a more complete analysis

has been made because each yie'lded jnformat'ion not available from the

others. The study of tlhitefjsh Lake YOY p'ike and walleye demonstrated a

potential for compet'itìon, the enclosure experiment detected the effects

of competit'ion on growth and surv'ival and the feed'ing experiment exa-

mined one mechanism by wh'ich competitjve dominance may be determined. I

think that a number of valuable 'insights jnto the nature and importance

of intraspecific and interspecific compet'ition for these species can be

derjved from these results. The'ir appìicabiìity to natural populations

is of course dependent on whether the experimental conditions under

which the effects were demonstrated ever exist jn natura'l systems. I

have suggested in al'l three chapters that interact'ions between YOY pìke

and walleye may change in potential importance, direction, and intensi-

ty over the course of their first summer. Thus I w'il'l synthesize my

results by d'iscussing the likelihood and potent'ial outcome of competi-

tion between YOY pìke and walleyeo as it may change at different stages

and under dìfferent environmental conditions.

The results of the enclosure experiment 'indjcated that interspe-

cif ic compet'it jon was most pronounced during the ear'ly juvenì'ìe period.

The size advantage of p'ike in agon'istic interactions and prey consump-

tion was inferred as an important means by which they outcompeted

walleye for the available forage fish. In þJhitefish Lake, pìke were
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ìarger than the waì1eye throughout the summer and presumabìy would be in

many years, sjnce pike usually spawn before waìleye in the spring (Scott

and Crossman 1973). Pike may also have had a vjsual advantage sìnce the

walìeye jn the enclosures (a c'lear environment) were large enough to

have been undergoìng the trans'ition to negative phototaxis. The labora-

tory feeding experìment did not y'ield conclusjve results with respect to

relative foraging success of YOY pike and waìleye in a clear environ-

ment, but I th'ink that this was a consequence of the pike being

negativeìy affected by the presence of other pike in the tanks. If it
can be assumed that pike do have better foraging success'in clear com-

pared to turb'id waters under more natural conditjons, then pike may

have had an advantage over walìeye in prey capture. I would also expect

pike to be the dominant spec'ies when wal'leye are still pos'itively photo-

tactìc. This is again because of pìke's size advantage and because there

is the greatest overlap in habitat and temporaì act'ivjty patterns of YOY

pike and walìeye during the early juvenile period. in wh'itefish Lake,

both species were caught inshore at all times of day only during the

early summer.

Later in the summer however, temporal and habitat segregat'ion may

reduce 'interspecific interact'ions. 0f the three trials of the enclosure

experiment for which compet'ition was demonstrated, the one wjth the

ìargest, oldest fish ended wìth equaì effects of intraspecific and

'interspecìfìc competjtion for both species. i suggest that temporal

differences jn act'ivity prevented agonist'ic interactionsu and the same

may be true in the natural environment. Once they became negat'ive1y

phototactic, walleye that are offshore during the day move'inshore to
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feed after dusk (Ryder 1977; Serns 1g8zb). By foraging in clear, shallow

water when lìght levels are most suitable, walleye can reduce contact

with d'iurnal competitors and predators, and avoid the hjgh daytime lìght
'intensities to which they are sensitìve. The prey resource may stìll be

shared despite temporal separat'ion however, so it js diffjcult to
predict which species may be the better competitor under these condj-

tions. It would depend on other factors such as the nature and avajla-

bility of the prey resource, and the relative density and body sjzes of

p'i ke and wal 'leye.

In a turbid lake, interference may be reduced'if pike can not

effective'ly defend territories because of vi sual l'imjtations. l^lal'leye

could be the dom'inant species under these condjt'ions by merit of their
smal ler food requ'irements (Persson 1985), and espec'ial ly once the

tapetum begins to aid their prey capture success. compet'ition for prey

may be prolonged'in shallow, well-m'ixed, turb'id lakes that lack the

deeper offshore zone that ìarger, negat'ively phototact'ic walìeye move to

by mid to late summer in clearer lakes. Low light penetrat'ion and wave

actjon .l'imìt aquatic vegetation abundance and there is l'ittle d'ifference

between the shallow littoral zone and the more offshore 'pelagic,

habitat, even in ìarge lakes. Turbidity may also reduce temporal

separation jn foraging activity, since both species would probably be

most active during the day" Stang and Hubert (1984) found that waìleye

jn a turbìd pra'irie lake were evenly distributed both temporalìy and

spatìa1'ly. Pike stomachs were fullest at early morning and late

afternoon ìn turb'id Dauphin Lake (Cra'ig and Babatuk 1989) " Ryder (1977)

suggested that adult and juvenile walleye become more diurnal in turbid
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waters and chapman and Mackay (i984) observed that p'ike in a shallow

lake moved offshore on wìndy days to avoid the more turb'id conditions of

the littoral zone. These fjndings all indjcate that both species are

d'iurnal 'in light limited condit.ions. The results from my feeding experi-

ment and those from other studies examining pìke growth or body condi-

tjon in turbid waters (eg. vollestad et al. 1986; craig and Babaluk

1989) support my suggestjon that in turbid conditions, walleye shou'ld

have better prey capture success and hence potentiaììy be the superior

species 'in compet'it'ion for prey.

The apparent differences 'in importance of intraspecific and inter-

specifìc competitìon to each spec'ies outlined'in Chapter II provides

some insight jnto how the relative popuìation densities of pike and

walìeye may influence competition. An important result in the enclosure

experìment was that 'intraspecifjc effects on pike were always at least

equaì to and usually greater than interspec'ific effects from walleye.

This leads to the predict'ion that walleye may not affect pike unless

walleye is the more abundant species, because walleye have a smaller

per-capita effect than pike on food resources. In contrast, fewer

numbers of pike are required 'in order for them to have an effect on

walleye, because of the advantages associated with their larger s'ize"

Thus the effects of pt'ke on waileye demonstrated'in the first two

enclosure experiments may have been substantjal even'if pike density had

been less than walleye density. This may explaìn why some introductions

of pike fingerl'ings into walleye'lakes have had a negat'ive effect on the

walleye while attempted introductions of walleye fingerììngs into a pike

dominated lake were unsuccessful unt'il after the pike were removed
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(Colby et al. 1987). In both situations, walleye did not seem to affect

p'ike, whereas p'ike c'learly had a negative impact on walleye" The

mechan'ism could have been predation by adults rather than competition,

but it ìs'important to note that YOY competition, through its effect on

growth and hence body sìze and cond'it'ion, could predispose jnferior

competitors to predation by adult piscivores (Lark'in 1956; werner and

Gilliam 1984; Werner 1986; Post and Evans 1989a). In food limited turbid

env'ironments, interspec'if ic competit'ion with wal ìeye may be more ìmpor-

tant for pike than intraspecific compet'it'ion, because the walleye could

have a more severe impact on the prey resource. This would be due to

their superior foraging success and presumably their higher growth

rates, wh'ich would lessen the d'ifferences in body size and hence in per

capita prey removaì.

The forego'ing predict'ions concerning compet'itive interactions

between YOY p'ike and wal]eye wi'Ìl only be tenable'if there is a real

potentìal for competitìon to occur. I have pointed out throughout this

thesis that competition will not be important unless a shared resource

is ìn lim'ited supply, regardless of how great the degree of n'iche

overlap may be. Thjs was cieariy demonstrated'in the last trial of the

enclosure experìment" YOY p'ike and wal ìeye overlapped compìete'ly in

d'iet and habitat, but prey were ìn adequate suppìy and no competition

was detected. Thus jt js important to question whether YOY pike and

walìeye ever experience food limitation'in the natural env'ironment" This

'is difficult to assess. Temperature and other abiot'ic variables, and

fish commun'ity structure and populatjon density are just some of the

factors that'interact in the'irinfluences on food consumption. Despite
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this complex'ity, the literature indjcates that growth rates of fish jn

the natural environment are often less than experimentaìly determined

max'ima and are frequently related to prey ava'ilability (eg. review by

Werner 1986).

Forney (1966) found that between year djfferences in YOY walleye

growth after July 1 in One'ida Lake, New York, were more related to

forage fish ava'ilabilìty than temperature. There are few other examples

of food limitation'in YOY p'ike and waììeye populations, but the evidence

from other stud'ies is pertinent. Individuals from stunted populations of

perch (Alm i946) and pike (carbine 1944) showed an increase in growth

rate when reared under laboratory condit'ions of food abundance. In

freshwater lakes and streams, considerable evidence exists for a

relationship between indjv'idual growth rates and prey availabjlity, and

studies of fish populations that have been'thinned out'have often

shown intra- and interspec'if ic dens'ity dependence of growth (A1m 1946;

Swenson and Smith 1976; Forney 1977; Johnson 1977; Persson 1985; LeCren

1987; Colby et al. 1987; Persson 1987a). Hanson and Leggett (1982; 1985)

suggested that fish populations ìn the ljttoral zone of temperate lakes

are often food limited. Boisclair and Leggett (1989) and Persson (1987a)

have demonstrated a several fold variation in perch growth among lakes

and among age-cìasses withjn lakes that can not be expla'ined by

temperature djfferences or other abjotjc factors. In both stud'ies, prey

ava'ilabiììty and prey type were the 'important influences on growth"

Patches of zooplankton, emergence of aquatic insects, and hatches of

larval prey fjsh can be discontinuous in time and space and therefore

cause periods of food ljmitation for YOY fish" I suggested ìn Chapter I
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that growth of YOY pike in Whitefish Lake may have been ljmited by diet

quality, as shown by their utilizatjon of invertebrate prey. YOY pìke

and walieye requìre prey of jncreasing size as they grow and are also

more sensitive to discontinuities'in prey size distrjbution because

they can not utjljze as broad a size range of prey as adults (Maclean

and Magnuson 1977). The frequent observation that YOY p'ike and waìleye

conti nue to uti I 'ize i nvertebrates af ter becomi ng p'i sci vorous al so

illustrates that preferred prey are not always available in sufficient

quantity (Hunt and Carbine 1951; Maclean and Magnuson 1977; Knight et

al" 1984; Hurley 1986; Chapman et al" 1989)"

I conclude by suggesting that YOY pìke and waì1eye probably do

occasional'ly experience reduced prey abundance and quaì'ity in the

natural env'ironment and that they may'in fact be more sensjtive to thjs

l'imitation than adult fish. Given this, it remains to be discussed how

the results of my research can be used to exp'ìain some of the observed

patterns of pike and waììeye distribution in freshwater lakes.

The competit'ion experìment demonstrated that strong negat'ive

effects can result when YOY pike and walleye share the same habitat and

djet. There was ljmjted opportunity for a change in d'iet jn response to

competition and no opportunity for a habitat switch. I realize that in

this regard, the enclosures were an art'ificial representation of the

natural environment, but I also think that there is an'important

conclusion to be drawn. The results suggest that YOY pike and walleye

wjll probably not coexist, or will experìence strong competit'ion, ìn

lakes where there 'is insufficient opportunìty for segregation along

some njche ax'is (eg. habitat, food, or temporaì actjvity)" Tonn and
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Paszkowski (1987) related the simp'le hab'itat structure found in small

lakes both to the habitat overlap and strong competitive interact'ions

demonstrated between yellow perch and central mudm'innohrs 'in two small

northern l.ljscons'in lakes. Persson (1983; 1987b) showed that perch suffer

increased competìtìon with roach when perch are forced jnto the roach

dominated pelagic zone by resource depletion jn the preferred shallow

l'ittoral zone. Þjith specific reference to pìke and walìeye, Johnson et

al. (1977) found that Ontario lakes supporting pike and walleye are much

ìarger on average (244 ha) than p'ike-only lakes (37 ha) and walleye-onìy

lakes (66 ha). The authors suggested that the smaller lakes conta'ined

on'ìy one of the two specìes because these lakes did not allow for n'iche

separation between pike and walleye. The great abundance of pike and

pìke-waìleye ìakes and the p'ike's wider geographica] range (Scott and

Crossman 1973), indìcate that it is a more 'generalist, spec'ies than

walleye, able to be successful in a wider varìety of habitats and

environmental condit'ions. Ryder and Kem (1978) also noted that lakes

containing walleye and not pike are far less common than the converse.

Th'is was attr.ibuted to the wal'leye's more 'rigorous requirements' (Ryder

and Kerr 1978), whjch may be because walleye is the more recently

evolved species and has a number of spec'ializations not exhib'ited by

pike (Collette et al. 1977). These include a physocl'istous swim

bladder, (an adaptatjon for a demersal existence in relatively deep

waters), and the light sensitive tapetum which prevents them from being

able to ìnhab'it clear, shallow water bod'ies that offer no refuge from

high ìight 'intens'ities (Collette et al. 1977) " l{alleye lakes 'in Ontario

are fairly clear and on average are sì'ightly deeper and have a smaller
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littoral zone than pike lakes (Johnson et al. L977). Presumably the

ava'ilability of offshore deeper waters is reduced 'in small lakes, so the

potent'ial for coexistence 'is low and the majority of small lakes favour

pike. Lake sjze and its assoc'iated habitat heterogeneity may therefore

be an'important indjcator of the probability for p'ike and wa1'leye to

coexìst (Co'lby et a'I" 1987) " Another factor inf luencing habitat

divers'ity js turbid'ity, as already discussed. In very shallow turbid

lakes, competition may be more ìmportant because there is little
opportunity for species segregatìon and walìeye could be the dominant

species because of the'ir superìor visual capab'il'itìes"

Predation and adverse abiot'ic factors reduce populatjon densìty

and can thus reduce food limjtatìon, and therefore have often been cited

as more 'important 'inf luences than competition (Connel l 1975; Wiens

1977). It'is an oversimplìfication to consider one factor as the onìy

influence on a natural system however, especìally ìn size structured

fish populat'ions, because d'ifferent size classes of jndividuals influ-

ence others jn varjed and somet'imes opppos'ite ways (Roughgarden and

Djamond 1986; Werner 1986). Predatjon can reduce competition through its
direct effect on population density, but also can indirectly intensify

competit'ion by restricting competing species to habitats that provide

cover from predators" Competitìon can reduce growth and condition and

thereby increase vulnerab'ility to adverse environmental cond'itions, or

increase the length of time spent in a size range most susceptible to

predation (Larkin 1956; Werner 1986; Post and Evans 1989a; 1989b). These

interactjons may be 'important consequences of competjtion among YOY pìke

and walleye in the earìy summer" Furthermore, competìtìon may stjll be
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'important even when onìy intermittent 'in effect, because competition of

even short duration could have a ìong term impact on population dens'ity,

through the mechan'isms just described. Therefore I think that competì-

tion may be more important among YOY than adult pike and waìleye, whose

greater flexibility of feed'ing habits and hab'itat use allow them to

reduce the potential for food limitation (Colby et al" 1987). Moreover,

flex'ible growth rates and high reproductive potential enable adult fish

to withstand periods of competjtjono making competition 'less important

than other population controls (Lark'in 1956).

In this thes'is I examined competition jn isolation from other

potential'ly important regulators of YOY pike and waìleye growth and

survival. My results are therefore not directly applicable to natural

populations, because predation and env'ironmental factors interact wjth

competition and make its effects less pronounced. I also have not consi-

dered the importance of interactjons among YOY pike and waììeye and

other potentia'l compet'itors. Gjven the difficulty of detectjng competi-

tìon howevero I feel that little would be gained by attempt'ing to exper-

imental ly exam'ine 'its importance relat'ive to al I otherinteract'ions

that may influence YOY pike and walleye. I th'ink that my experìments are

useful because they provide some 'insight into the cond'itions for and

outcome of competition between these speciesu which would not have been

poss'ibl e 'in the analysi s of a more compì ex systen. understand'ing the

nature and mechanjsms of compet'itjon at a simpler level is an'important

first step for being able to make reliable predictions concernjng its
outcome in the natural env'ironmentu where other factors must be taken

into account"
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In conclusion, the work presented in this thes'is provides a preli-
mìnary but nonetheless important 'investigation of the nature and direc-

tion of competìtjve 'interact'ions between YOY pìke and waìleye. The

evidence that I have presented'indicates that there'is a potential for

intraspecific and'interspecific compet'it'ion to have important effects on

the growth and survival of both these species. Env'ironmental conditions

that influence such factors as the nature and availability of the prey

resource and the relative body sìze, dens'ity, and foraging success of

YOY pike and wa'lleye, wìll determ'ine compet'itive superiority as well as

the intensjty and long term ìmpact of interactions.
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A number of physicaì and chemìcal measurements were made durìng

each of the fjve sampling trips to [^lhitefìsh Lake'in 1987. Measurements

were taken at each of six seinìng locatjons visited during the mìdday

samplìng perìod (12:00 - 16:00). samp'ìing sites were approx'imately 25 m

offshore and at a depth of about 3 m. A 23 cm diameter black and whjte

patterned disc was used to estimate secchj depth (l.letzeì 1993).

conductjvjty (pmho.cm-1, standardjzed to zs" C) was measured ìn surface

water samples, usìng a Fisher conductjvity Meter, Model 152. water

sampìes were also collected in 300 ml glass-stoppered botiles for

dissolved oxygen determination using the Winkler method (APHA i9g5).

Lastly, surface water temperatures were recorded with a YSI Instruments

Tele-Thermometer. Results are presented in Table l.
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App- I, Table 1. Means,.(t 95 % u) for estimqtes of secchi depth (m),
conductivity.(upho.cm-'), dissolved 02 (mg.l-r), and surface water
temperatule ( c), madg at seinìng ìocàtions in whitefish Lake during
each sampling period in 1987. Means are derived from s'ix measures oF
each variable, except for June 3-4 sampìe, when n=S.

Sampl ing

Dates

June2-4 1.8t0.19

June 22-23 2.6 t 0.48

July 14-15 2.8 t 0.25

August4 2.1 t0.16

Sept. 22-23 1.9 t 0.20

Secchi

(m)

Conducti vi ty

(¡rmho.cm-1)

288 x 20.6

3I7 x 2I.4

n.m.

339 t 12.6

324 x 17 .0

D'iss " 02

(mg . t -1)

9.6

8.6

B.B

8.9

10.0

Water Temp.

('c)

0. 66

0.42

0. 66

0.L?

0.16

13.4 t 1.37

20.8 t 0.78

18.9 t 0.34

19.4 t 0"43

14.95 t 0.40
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App. II, Figure 1. Regression l'ines and 95 % predìction I im-its for
relationships of fork length (mm) to pharyngeal GAp (mm), and wet weight

(g x 100) to pharyngeal GAP used in chapter II. t.let we'ights were

mu I ti pì 'ied by 100 to prevent havi ng negati ve I ogari thm'ic val ues. pl ots

are as follows: A). Fathead m'innow fresh fork length versus pharyngeaì

GAP. B). Natural log (1n) of fathead minnow fresh we.ight (x 100) versus

ln GAP. c). spottail sh'iner fresh fork rength versus GAp. D). Natural

log (1n) of spottail shiner fresh weight (x 100) versus ln GAp.
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App. iIIo Figure 1. Fork length frequency distrjbutions (%) of forage

fish used in each trial of the feeding experiment presented in Chapter

III. Forage fish are pooled from al1 aquaria. A). Trjal L, July 3-4. B).

Trial 2, July 27-22" C). Trial 3, August 14-1S.
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Results of overal'l analyses of variance used in each trjal of the

feedjng experiment are provided in this appendìx. A blocked z x Z

factorial ANOVA was used for both measures ìn trials 1 and 2 (Tabìes 1

and 2). The sAs MODEL statement used in pR0C GLM (SAS Institute Inc.

1985) for this ANOVA was:

Appendix IV

A blocked split plot ANOvA was used for the third trjal (Table 3)

because light level was a significant factor. The model statement was:

variable = Day SpecieslWater Clarity.

variable = Day Light Daytlight claritylspecies Light*clarity

Light*Species Light*Ct arit¡Êspecies ;

and the TEST statement for test'ing ì'ight leveì effects aga'inst main piot
effor was:

F-values for block effects (day of experiment) are not presented in

these AN0VA tables, because thjs source of variation was not of jnterest

as long as block x treatment interactions were not sign'ificant, as was

the case in all trials"

TEST H = Light E = Day*Light"
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App. ïv, Table 14. AN0VA for differences in mean consumptìon (g forage
fish / g predator body weìght) in trìal 1.

Source

Model

Day

Speci es

Water C'lari ty

Spec'ies x
Water Cì arity

df Mean Square

Error

Corrected Total

0 " 0041

0.0049

0.0076

0.0022

0.0017

Table 18. ANOVA for differences'in mean stomach fullness in trial 1.

F probabiìity > F

Source

19

23

13.23

24.52

7 .I4

5.44

Model

Day

Speci es

Water Clarity

Spec'ies x
Water Clarity

0.00031

0 
" 0001

0.0001 ***

0.0150 *

0.0310 *

df Mean Square

Error

Comected Total

2.6669

1.8148

6. 5975

0"0651

2. 1901

F probab'ility > F

19

23

9"03

22.34

0 "22

7 .42

0.2953

0.0003

0.0001

0.6440

0.0130
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App. IV, Tab'le 24. ANOVA for differences in mean consumption (g forage
f ish / g predator body we'ight) in trial 2.

Source

Model

Day

Speci es

Water Clarity

Species x
Water Clarity

df Mean Square

4

1

1

1

1

Emor

Corrected Total

0.0039

0 . 0011

0.0067

0.0054

0.0026

Table 28. ANOVA for d'ifferences in mean stomach fullness'in trial z.

Source

23

27

10.32

L7 "42

14.23

6.85

probability > F

Model

0.00038

Day

Spec'ies

Water Clarity

Specìes x
Water C'lari ty

0.0001

0.0004

0.0010

0 " 0150

df Mean Square

Error

Corrected Total

4

1

1

1

1

***

***

*

3.4155

4.148I

4 . 1915

3.8135

1.5089

23

27

7 .77

9.53

8.67

3.43

probab'iì ity > F

0.4398

0 " 0004

0.0050

0.0070

0 "0770
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Table 38. AN0VA for differences in mean stomach fuilness in trial 3.

Source

Model

Day

L'ight Level

Main p'lot error

J
(o
\l

Speci es

Water Clarity

Species x Water Clarjty

Light Level x Species

Lìght Level x Water Clarity

Lìght Level x Species
x Water Clarity

df Mean Square

2. 1839

0. 6096

1.0940

1.2867

Error

Corrected Total

F

4.65

0.85

probabiljty > F

0.2658

5. 7658

4.5627

0 " 0957

4.8L79

1. 1565

0.0016

0. 5260

0.57

12.27

9.77

0.20

L0.25

2.46

22

31

0. 4699

0.4600

0.0020

0.0050

0 " 6560

**

0.0040 **

0. 1310

**


